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be held on Saturday. All services birds and the deer season open after printed so recently after his burial fer, was appointed to investigate
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kill all their pigeons,' fearing th a t
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H arry B artm an was in P hiladel vive. The funeral was held on The Executive Committee includes: goods and groceries were deposed Wolff, to suffer this loss, when the $1.50 per week for seven years
A t the annual m eeting of the P as River w ater at Royersford.
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phia on Saturday.
A
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Mrs. H enry Yost, Jr. chaper Mt. Zion cemetery, Chester county; Jacob R. Yost, George H. Anders, Ashes also were taken at the stores- ers to assist him , failed in th eir
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oned a th eater p arty to P hiladel undertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge. of Norristown and John U. Francis The sheriff’s sales are advertised. duty. They should have notified
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Mr. and Mrs. Coihley Starkey, of
Benjamin *F. Spare.
was continued to the M arch term, retary, Miss E. T. M iller; treasurer,
debts contracted by his wife who
Olney, have moved into p a rt of A.
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when Dr. W arren Ziegler, Bergdoll’S Miss H. R. Vanderslice. The pres 1 County A griculturist Charles S.
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Adams has addressed a circular to
T. Aliebach’s dwelling on Main phia, died W ednesday, aged eighty
physician told the Court th a t Berg ent m embership num bers 71.
ADJUSTED.
cheerfully show the paper to any in
m any Berks county farm ers saying"
street.
WRECK.
years. J l e is survived by his broth
doll is ill with pleurisy and affection
Augustus L utheran Sqnday school they should, sta rt a parcel-post busi
The Public Service Commission terested party.
Mrs. H a rry Mack, of Pottstown, ers, Stroud Spare, of Ironbridge;
Clarence Snyder, tw enty-six years of the h eart supposed to have been will hold its Christmas services on ness to sell fresh eggs to city cus
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Essig David, of Kansas, and by his sis pu t the brakes oh the rulings of the
old,
of 1840 E a s t T hayer street, caused by an automobile collision.
Christm as Eve, December 24th,' at tomers.
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
on Monday.
ters,, Mrs. A braham Buekwalter, Pennsylvania and P. & R. R. Com
Philadelphia, a brakem an of the
Civil Court convened Monday 7.30 o’clock. Promise and Fulfill
panies
providing
for
an
increase
of
Berks Poor Directors decided not
of
Collegeville,
and
Mrs.
Jacob
<t' A regular m eeting of the Indus
The following adjudications were freight train which collided with morning. . Ifine eases are m arked m ent by Em anuel Schm auk, con
passenger rates and the abolition of
to
give the inm ates of the County
trial Prom pters’ League will be held Bucher, of Lim erick. F uneral serv
recently handed down by Judge the W illiam sport ex p ressio n " the continued, among them being two taining the festival vespers, will 4>e
on Thursday evening, December 17, ices and interm ent were held on certain tickets. By the finding of the W illiam F. Solly, of the Orphans’ Reading railw ay at Royersford, from, Pottstown, as follows: Austin rehdered, which will be preceded Home turkey for C hristm as but
Commission, announced on S atur
Monday at 2 p. m. at the U. E.
in the town hall.
W ednesday m orning of last week, E. Garpenter vs. Chadwick E ngin by a ten-m inuteorgan recital at 7.20. chicken.-'
day, the commuters win their fight Court:
church
apd
cemetery,
Trappe;
un
Miss Irene Strawinski, of P hila
John A. Selzer. B alance for dis and Paul E. R eider,*29 years old, eering W o rk s; Elizabeth S. Em body The main recitations and exercises
for the restoration of the 50 and 1003051 Tulip street, th e conductor of vs. Stanley G. Flagg, J r.
delphia, spent the Week end at the dertaker F. W. Sbalkop in charge tfip com m utation tickets, but the tribution, $483.58.
will be given by the prim ary depart
W AR NEW S
of arrangem ents.
the freight train, were arrested S at
home •of her father.
Two cases were reported settled. ment. The vested choir will sing
rate will be increased from 1 to 11-2
Mabel Dauman, late minor, of
urday on w arrants sworn out by Five jurors failed to appear, and it “ The Vision,” J. H ayden Mprris;
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Grimley spent
cents per mile.
Marlborough. Balance, $153.39.
Coroner Neville, of Montgomery developed th a t two had died recent “ The Son of the H ighest,” “ The Summary of European War News.
Serious Illness of Dr. W. J.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
A nother victory for the commu
Adelaid Longhead Lucas, late
Mrs. O. K. Grimley at Jeffersonville.
Ashenfelter.
ters is the Commission’s ruling th a t minor. Francis M. Brooke, $50.27.’ county./ 'T h e y are charged With ly. Five were excused from jury C hrist is B orn,” by Peace and B rad
homicide.' Two engineers were duty.
The offensive movement of the
shaw. The church will like usual
Mr. and Mrs. A. E . Bortz visited
For some time p ast Dr. W. J. the 60-trip m onthly ticket and the
Anna
M.
Lewis,
late
of
N
orth
killed in the wreck. The prisoners
wear a unique festive dress, and the French and B ritish has become
relatives in Fairview on,Sunday.
Ashenfelter, a prom inent physician 46-trip school ticket shall be valid Wales. Balance, $470.92 divided
A
verdict
for
$876.93
was
taken
in
were brought to Norristown and
favor of the Montgomery National spirit of the season will be evident general and is being pushed w ith .
Miss'' S arah H ughes spent the and surgeon of Pottstown, who in for a period of one m onth from date among the children.
lodged in jail, Where they were held
Bank of Norristown in the action in in the dignity of the service strong forces, principally in F land
week end w ith relatives in N orris former - years practiced medicine of sale, instead of one calendar
uptil Tuesday morning, when they
M
atilda
M.
Fergison,
late
of
throughout. A h earty welcom e' to ers, the Argonne, the Woevre and
m
onth,
as
the
railroads
proposed,
w ith the late Dr. J. W. Royer, ’ of
town.
were given hearings before Magis assum psit instituted by it against all who desire to enter into the Alsace. W hile the French claim to
and th a t the 180-trip com m utation Lowey Meriqn. (No balance.)
Trappe,
has
been
under
treatm
ent
Agnes
N.
Bradfteld,
adm
inistratrix
Mrs. J . H . B arrett is spending
H iram S. Cassel late of Upper trate Egbert. Both m en are m ar of the estate of Benjamin F. Brad- sgered joy of Christina's is extended. have been successful at all points,
‘t ick et shall be valid for three
several days with relatives in Phila in the Pennsylvania H ospital, P hil
The M atin services witlf the Te except Iff Steinbach, in Alsace, the
Gwynedd. Balance, $11,596.95, of ried. Reider has five children. field.
adelphia. H e is suffering from a m onths from tim e of issue.
delphia.
Snyder was charged w ith having
Deurh, and a short address will be German official report says the al
In
only
one
particular
are
the
rail
which
$3,895.38
is
aw
arded
,to
the
Complete nervous breakdown due in
In favor of Milton Leidy a verdict rendered in Augustus L utheran lies’ artacks have been unsuccessful
Miss H ill is spending several large part to a carbuncle from which roads restrained from putting a widow, May E tta, and $7,730.64 to turned the switch which >allowed
the freight train which was on a was taken for $1800 and a deed church on C hristm as morning at at several places.
weeks with relatives in Lansford
he suffered before being taken to higher passenger rate into effect the Penn T rust Company, guardian
siding, to crash into the express granting him the transferring of~the 8.30 o’clock. The choir will sing
On the whole, however, it would
Mr. and Mrs. H eiser and Mr. and the hospital. The doctor has asked and th a t is the charge of 2 1-4 cents for E tta Mae, a daughter.
W . H- Keffer, superintendent for old right of way in the suit insti “ Christ, is Born in B ethlehem ,” appfear th a t the allies, who now
Mrs. Bullit, of Philadelphia, spent to be retired from active duty as per mile on the 10-trip tickets.
Sarah J- Moore,' late of Hatfield.
tuted by Leidy against-the Lehigh Lerm an. An invitation is extended have a superiority in num bers as”"
Sunday at the home of Mr. a n d surgeon of the F irst Brigade N. G. The railroads planned to sell 10-trip Balance, $1,876.35, which is distribu- tb|e Philadelphia and Reading R ail
way Company, charged Snyder with Valley T ransit Company.
to all who realize th a t C hristm as' well as in artillery, have succeeded
Mrs. W. P. Fenton.
P., a position he has filled with tickets for the price “ f nine. The ted -d n varying amounts to seven responsibility for the wreck, saying
A verdict for $1250 in 'fav o r of C. Day is preem inently a church festi in m aking some progress and have
Dr. S. D. Cornish attended the m uch credit for the past eight years. commission rules th a t they shall children of decedent.
he opened a swit'ch'with a red ' light W. Sechrist in his damage suit val, and as’such has given to all the withstood vigorous counter-attacks
sell instead of a 10-trip fam ily tick 
“Made in Am erica B azar,” held in
W illiam J . Boggs, late of Lower
world the universal Chriktmas fes-v delivered by the Germans.
et on which ten persons could' ride Merion. Balance, $340.50, which is showing. § Snyder said the night against G. L. W arner was taken.
Horticultural H all, Philadelphia.
Bam Burner in Jail.
was
too
dark
to
allow
him
to
see
the
The fact th a t the allies are in pos
tival.
at the same time, for a rate no
The Thespian Club was delight
Robert Beswick, who on S aturday higher than 2 cents per mile. The divided among the five children of danger signal.
session
of Hollebeke,, in Flanders,
“L
ast
Saturday
night
was
held
the
SELFISHNESS AND HYSTERIA.
fully entertained by Miss H attie confessed to Chief-of-PoliCe Bide
decedent.
and that, heavy fighting is again go
railroads’
loss
in
this
particular,
long
talked
of
and
well
advertised
Fetterolf on W ednesday evening.
One cannot say th a t selfishness is
J . W. Sailor, late of C heltenham COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE IN
m an, of Royersford, th a t he was re however, will probably be equalized
oyster supper of the St. L uke’s Club. ing on, shows th a t they have made
Miss ■C atharine Miller, of P hila sponsible for the fire th a t destroyed by the increases perm itted in sale Balance, $1,022.71, which is awarded
responsible for nervousness and yet
People for miles around came to en an appreciable advance during the
NORRISTOWN.
delphia, spent several days at the* the large barn and contents ..on the of the 50 and 100-mile trip tickets.
unquestibnably .it is often a consid
to A lbert R. Wilson.
joy
a pleasant evening with the club past two days, as last week they
home of Mr. and Mrs. H . R. Jdiller. farm of Dr. LeWis at Fairview,
Norristow n’s Community C h rist erable factor • in causing nervous and help acause worth while. O.D . were being attacked by the invad
The railroads are permitted^ to in
Mrs. David Culp, J r. spent sev about two years ago, was committed crease the 60-trip m onthly ticket*
mas Tree was on S aturday after ailm ents. '
■'Bechtel says th a t no time in his ex ers two miles to the west Of St.
Two New Bridges WIILRe Built.
eral days last week with relatives to jail at Norristown on Monday for 25 cents each, but m ust m ake the
The self-centered individual who perience has" he fried as m any oy Elroy, which is on the Ypres-Arnoon placed Jn position in the Pub
Two new bridges are to be built lie Square, Tfie tree is erected aside is continually thinking of his-ow n sters for any supper as he fried on m entieres road.
a further hearing on W ednesday. ticket good for one full m onth from
in Fagleysville.
'JVy5
$ '
by the county in Frederick town- the m ain steps on the Main street comfort and who m anifests annoy this occasion. There were about 413
The A ustrians have succeeded in
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel, Mrs. H e told Chief Bidem an th a t he the date of sale, instead of only
F. W. Scheuren and Mrs. F. M. could no longer sleep on account of calendar m onth. The railroads are ship, the report of Viewers Fornance side of the square and attracts con ance over every trifle which inter tickets sold to people who wished to again crossing the C arpathians and,
Dedaker visited Carl Bechtel at a troubled conscience. H e stated allowed also to increase the 46-trip Alderfer and Rhoads having been siderable attention. The tree, which feres with his particular occupation be loyal supporters of the club. according to their account, are driv
th a t he had applied the torch to Dr. school ticket 20 cents each, but accepted by the March G rand Ju ry is fifty feet high, is olspifle and was or activity, is running a decided They were distributed as follows: ing the Russian left back toward
Wayne last week.
Through the efforts of the W o Lewis’ barn because of a fancied they likewise m ust , be good one One bridge, to cost $2,600, is to be donated by Joseph A. Bailey, the risk. W ith advancing age a m arked Trappe, 145; Collegeville, 119; Gra- the River San. This A ustrian army, ‘
erected over Sciota Creek on the builder, who had it cut ‘from his degree of irritability is almost sure tersford, 45; Areola, 28; Royersford, assisted by German reinforcements,
men’s M issionary Society, three wrong th a t had been done to him, m onth from date of sale.
road leading from Swamp Road to property, previously the H aines to follow.
13; Y erkes,12; Norristown, 10j P hil has undertaken the rath er difficult
barrels of good warm clothing wete and th a t he had since wandered
L ittle Road, touchiug on the landi Brown tract, at M arkley and For
throughout
the
United
States
and
If
a
selfish
attitude
is
cultivated
adelphia, 10; Lim erick, 8; Phcenix- task of forcing the Russians to w ith
sent last week to E llis Island, N.
Fire Caused by Exploding Lamp.
of A lbert Rose, the estate of Cor nance streets. The tree will be and consideration is dem anded for ville, 3; total, 403. R eturns from draw from in front of Cracow and
Y., for distribution arfiongthe desti Europe, Beswick was formerly a
An exploding coal oil lam p in the helia M arkley, H osiah W agner and trim m ed with electric bulbs between individual whims w ithout consider the supper show th a t there was also of relieving Przemysl. The
tute em igrants who are detained resident of Norristown and has rela
tives
residing
there.
home
of Mrs. M ary Trego, Penn F ran k Swenk. The other to cost now and Christm as eve, when it will ation for others, this readily grows mare money taken in from the oy A ustrians apparently have m et with
there and are unable to return to
Square,
S aturday evening, endang $2,000, is to be erected over Goshen- be lighted following a band concer to be little less than a m ania. Our sters and ice cream than from any at least partial success in the former
their foreign homes owing to^ the
ered
the
home apd did about $100 hoppen Creek, on the road from and appropriate addresses. Baskets nervous systems are delicately ad other supper held in Trappe. There project.
The
Real
Estate
Market.
war troubles abroad. The. commit
of food—C hristm as dinners—will be justed and once the m ind weakens wertT people there to spend m oney
worth
of
damage before the flames Zieglersville to Spring Mount.
tee—Mrs. Boorem, Mrs. Omwake
W ilson’s F arm Agency has ef
Bold Thief Ransacks House in
were
finally
extinguished
by
neigh
dispatched from the tree in automo its control it is apt to "become a and ho room to/spend it when they
and Mrs. Landes--w ishes to th an k fected-a sale of Milton B enner’s 118
biles
to
homes
where
they
will
be
bors
and
the
Centre
Square
Fire
Norristown.
factor for pain and discomfort.
had finished their supper. The club
Will of Jared W. Evans Disposes of
all those who so kindly contributed acre farm near Graterford to J acob
appreciated,
the
names
to
be
furn
Company.
During
the
absence of the family
will
have
to
follow
the
idea
ofTthe
In the beginning m any of the
garments. I t will m ean so m uch Lampert,. who has th e large stable
Estate of About $250,000.
ished by the Associated Charities.
toward keeping those unfortunate at the Ridge Avenue M arket, P hila
things w hich' “ get on our nerves” circu 3 and'get a tent as there is ho on Monday, a bold thief entered the
The will of J ared W. E vans, late
do not really distress us. We note hall large enough to accomodate the residence of A ttorney J . Stroud
people warm and comfortable dur delphia, and who form erly owned
Excavating Cesspools.
Gunning Season Ends Suddenly.
of Pottstown, was probated S atu r
them casually. W ith their repeti crowds they draw. The music was Weber, at 106 F ranklin avenue,
ing th e winter.
for several years a targe farm at
Charles F. Sm ith, of Pehnsburg, day m orning and disposes of a targe
Orders have been issued th a t all tion comes the selfish wish to have well tendered but could only be Norristown. A fter ransacking the
Mr. H. Andrew Weiss, proprietor Eagleville. The same agency also is • in town this week excavating
estate. I t is believed th at the es hunting in Montgomery county our individual com fort; considered fully appreciated by those close at house the thie'f secured two dollars
of the Railroad House, returned made a sale of a Philadelphia house cesspools and w ater closets. Orders
tate m ay total $250,000. His widow ended Tuesday. According to Dr. w ithout reg ard - for general condi hand on account ?>f the poise made in cash, two gold watches, gun
from, V irginia on Sunday, after a this week.
taken at Bolton’s livery, Perkiom en is given th e sum of $1000 for the C. J . M arshall, horses and dogs tions, If we give way to this, the during the course of the evening. m etal watch, two gold rings, silver
week’s hunting trip, with a fine
Bridge.
services she will render, as execu tram ping through contam inated m ost trifling occurrences hqld the The singing was most appreciated ring and a 32-calibre revolver. The
wild turkey.
Invaders Gut Down 28 Cedar Trees..
trix of Jhe estate. $40,000 is placed land have aided greatly, in spread possibility of cansing infinite an and loudly applauded, The am ount man then took his departure and
It has been decided to hold the
A num ber of persons, who were
Steers Sold.
w ith the Security Company of ing the foot and mouth disease and noyance.
taken in wasJff25.00.' I t pays to ad  the police have been unable to locate
oyster , supper' for- the benefit of the after C hristm as trees, Sundayv in
Pottstown as a tru st fund aqd the h,e has taken steps to insure against
him, notw ithstanding they have a
vertise.
Fearing
they
m
ight
Contract
foot
The
greatest,
num
ber
of
sufferers
piano fund of the Collegeville vaded the farm of Peter Smith, in
widow is to receive th e income from fu rth er repetition of such action. ftom nervous diseases are not as
good description of the m an. A c
The
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entertainm
ent
of
and
m
outh
disease,
M.
P.
Anderson,
schools on S aturday evening, Ja n  Upper Providence township, and
this am ount during her^life. .T he This order will not prove any par m ight be expected, overworked in the Trappe school will be given in cording to Miss Em ilie M. Jefferis,
of
near
the
Montgomery
County
uary 16. P articulars later.
cut down tw enty-eight cedar trees.
Home, who usually fattens his stock widow also receives th e property at ticu lar hardship to local gunners. dividuals,'but are commonly enough, the Fire Hall, W ednesday, Decem a neighbor, the thief wore a black
Mr. Sm ith offers a rew ard of ten
for the spring m arket, sold/his herd No. 546 H igh street, Pottstown, and The season for hunting quail ended people who have little or nothing to ber 23, at 7.30 p. m. The following cap and d ark overcoat. /H e had a
also the contents for her use as long M onday and the season for hunting do and for want of activity devote program will be ren d ered : Piano clean-shaven face and was darkCHRISTMAS SERVICES AT TRINITY dollars for inform ation th a t will of 20 fine steers.
lead to the arrest and conviction of
as she lives. A $5000 tru st fund is rabbits will end on December 31. too much tim e to thinking of self.
solo, C ynthia Messinger; dialogue, skinned. W hen Miss Jefferis first
CHURCH
the guilty parties.
created and the income is to be giv H unting will not be prohibited
saw the m an he was at work remov
I t is common to hear some irrit “ W aiting for Santa C laus;” an ex
Public Sale of Virginia Turkeys.
en to Mrs, E vans for the education throughout the entire S tate, but
On Sunday m orning at 10 O’clock
ercise, “ Christmas L etters,” six ing a pane of glass from a window,
able
individual
say,
“
so
and
so
gets
a Christmas cantata will .be render
Jonas P. Fisher will sell 600 choice of th eir son, Jared , J r. Three tru st only in those counties where the
on the side of the house. Thinking
Personal.
on m y nerves” and the very m an children;- song, “ Santa Claus,”
ed jointly by the choirs of Trinity
turkeys, and -.a lot of chickens, funds of $20,000 each are created. cattlff disease has caused great loss.
P rim ary room; exercise, “ Santa the m an was a m echanic, the nfeighMr. D. W. Leppler, of L ittle Mea
ner
of
the
speaker
has
an
equally
Reformed church and of St. Jam es’
ducks and geese, at Odgen’s hotel, The income from the tru st funds is
bor did not pay any attention to him
dow farm , of near Collegeville, is on
irritatin g effect upon the unfortun Calls the Roll,” by a num ber of
Reformed church, of Lim erick, un
Ironbridge, on Thursday December to be paid to three daughters, Marie,
children. Two humorous Christm as and was not aware th a t the house
Dead Animals.
ate
auditors.
Nervous
irritability
a visit to relatives in Millersbqrg,
Gladys and Geraldine Eyan^, all oj
der the leadership of Mr. Robinson
17. See adver., fourth page.
plays will be given: “ Christm as at had been robbed until Mrs. W eber
G. W. Schweikfer will continue to and selfishness i beget th eir like. the Cross Roads” —Loi^ Miller, ^a returned about four ofislock from a
Pottstown. The son, Jared , J r.,
Sunday evening the annual C hrist Pennsylvania.
They
are
contagious.
will receive the sum of $20,000 as remove dead anim als, pending the
mas service of T rinity Sunday
country m atron; Leland Bechtel; shopping trip to Philadelphia.
L et us be unselfish and avoid the
Diphtheria Cases in Norristown.
T here is m ore C a ta r r h in th is section of
soon as he arrives at th e age of 21 rebuilding of his establishm ent de
School will be held. There will be
the parson; Florence Fegley, an old
special music, recitations by mem th e c o u n try th a n a ll o th e r d iseases p u t t o 
Three cases of diphtheria Were re years. H e will also be given the an stroyed by fire. Certificates from spreading of "this all too common m aid; W illiam Puhl, the irrepresiFOUNTAIN PENS. s
g e th e r, a n a u n til th e l a s t few y e a rs w a s
com
plaint.—f)r.
Sam
uelG.
Dixon,
bers of the prim ary departm ent, su pposed t o be incu rab le. B o r a g r e a t ported to the Norristown, health tiques owned by Mr. E vans. The veterinarians required, for the re
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uth,
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a
popular
fallacy th a t fount
and an address by the pastor. . The m any y e a rs d o c to rs p ronounced i t a local authorities beginning of the present residue of the estate is to be divided moval of dead cattle, certifying th at State Commissioner of H ealth.
school teacher. The other charac ain pens are quite a modern inven
distribution of gifts will be confined disease a n d prescribed lo cal rem edies, a n a week. Three houses were immedi between the four children in equal they were not affected by the foot
ters include members of the choir tion. As a m atter of fact, an old
by c o n s ta n tly fa ilin g t o cure w ith local
and m outh disease. No certificates
parts.
to the prim any departm ent, the tre a tm e n t, pronounced i t incu rab le. ately quarantined.
Co’ds Are Often Moat Serieus—Stop Possible and decorating committee. Vocal work of reference published in 1795
are required for the removal of dead
members of the interm ediate and Science h a s pro v en c a ta r r h to be a, c o n s ti
duet, C ynthia Messinger and Mag contains an illustration of a fount
n a l disease a n d th ere fo re re q u ire s
Complications.
horses..
12-3-4t
adult departm ents of the school ctuotio
The
Liver
Regulates
the
Body.
A
Sluggish
gie A llebaeh; “ C hristm as a t Finne ain pen, and th$ appearance of
n s titu tio n a l tre a tm e n t. H a ll’s C a ta r r h
Stop That Cough-Now.
T h e d isre g a rd of a cold h a s' o ften
haying decided by a unanimous C u re m an u factu red by F . J . C heney& C o.,
Liver
Needs
Care.
b ro u g h t m any a re g re t. T he fa c t of sneez-' gan’s F la t” —Selden_ Aylsworth, which is very m uch like those sold
oledb, O hio, is th e only c o n s titu tio n a l
Leased the Eagleville Hotel,
vote, last Sunday, to devote, the Tcure
W hen y o u c a tc h cold, o r begin to cough,
ing, coug h in g , o r a fever sh o u ld be w a rn  owner of the flat; Daniel Bowers, a at the present *time. Its construc
on th e m ark e t. I t is ta k e n in te rn a l th e firs t th in g to d o is t o ta k e Dr._ B e ll’s
SomeonC h a s sa id t h a t people w ith
money, about $140, required for the l y in doses from 10 d ro p s t o a te a sp o o n  Pino-T ar-H oney. I t p e n e tra te s th e lin  c hronic liv e r c o m p la in t should be s h u t up
Darius K. Kline, who has been ing enough t h a t y o u r system needs im  violybist; W illiam Mignona, th e po tion, however, was som ewhat elab
m ed ia te a tte n tio n . C e rta in ly lo ss of sleep licem an; C ynthia Messinger, Biddy
purchase of Christm as gifts, to the ful. I t a c ts d ire c tly on th e blo o d a n d in g s of th e t h r o a t a n d lu n g s a n d fig h ts a w a y from h u m a n ity , fo r th ey a re pessi farm ing the John P. Fretz farm in is
m o st serious. I t is a w a rn in g given by Finnegan, (P a t’s wife); Rosa Kaiser, orate and clumsy, the pen consist
m ucous surfaces of th e sy stem . T hey of th e germ s of th e' disease, g iv in g quick re  m ists a n d See th ro u g h a “ g la s s d a rk ly .”
n a tu re . I t is m an ’s d u ty to him self to a s  a lodger; M iriam Moyer,
Belgian sufferers’ fund.
T h < fer
Skippack,
for
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last
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little ing of various pieces of m etal which
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Farm Pay
By C. C. BOWSFIELD

For quick money making, with small
investment
and easy work, no branch
E . S . M O S E R , E d it o r a n d P r o p r ie t o r .
of farm industry surpasses pork rais
ing. No feature can fit better into a
little farm program, and no line of
production is safer and more profitable
Thursday, December 17, 1914.
on a large place.
Hogpens may be of the most inex
pensive kind, but they must be kept
T he conclusion is obvious, in the absence of recent thundering clean. They need to be proof against
drafts and storms. Clean premises
hostilities between Editor Addison, of the Hatfield Times and the are also essential in guarding against
Editor of the Norristown Times, that the war of nouns, verbs and disease. Two to five acres of alfalfa
or rape and an acre or two of arti
adjectives, is quite over; that peace is fully restored. In contem chokes will provide all the fodder re
plation of what might have happened peace, even though not be quired by a herd of fifty to 100 pigs
from weaning till,fattening time.
yond all understanding, is gratifying.
If a supply of skimmilk or whey is
available it will pay to use it, and a.
light ration of corn or peas once a day
N otwithstanding the damages by fire of 17,000,000 to his

great plant at West Orange, N. J., last week, Mr Edison promptly
announced: “ We shall rebuild at once.” For a man sixty-seven
years of age, this was an exhibition of fine nerve. He viewed the
disaster philosophically and rejoiced that his laboratory had been
saved and that no one had been killed during the fire.
T h e jingoes and excitables of'the United States are insistent

upon ushering in a reign ot militarism. But. the sober thought of
the nation will hardly be seriously disturbed by their clamorings.
Militarism has been the curse of Europe for centuries; the people
have been helpless in the hands of rulers maddened by the lust of
power, and preparedness for war is now reaping the harvest of death,
desolation and human misery.
j
H on. C harles A . A mbler, member of the Assembly from
the First Legislative district of this county, is being spoken of as a
candidate for Speaker of the next House. Mr. Ambler’s experience
as a lawmaker, and his general fitness for the position of Speaker,
should’entitle him to serious consideration. And why should not
Montgomery county be granted the honors Of the Speakership of the
House, at least once in twenty-five years?
E very

of considerable size has its fawning lickspittles,
eager to indulge in the flattery of fulsome praise and to bend their
backs and bow low in the presence of mortals clothed with brief au
thority, or to those who happen to be in the swim of conspicuous
popularity. It is in keeping with their toadying inclinations to
rather kick the under dog than give him even a bone. Whether
or not penny-a-liners of the locality born, or imported, are included
in the bowing and fawning list, it is entirely safe to observe that
the Hub with its Temple is a town of considerable size.
town

T he Philadelphia Record is authority for the statement that

“ Recently in England, a rich man who had been elected to the
House of Commons was unseated under the corrupt practices’ act of
that country. It was charged and proven that a number of those
who voted for him had been taken from their homes to the voting
places in automobiles. Despite the fact that it was proven that the
automobiles were supplied by the friends of the candidate, and were
not paid for by him, being in most cases the private conveyances of
his friends, he was denied the seat in,the House of Commons, and a
new election ordered.” Quite suggestive this: Imagine a similiar
enforcement of the corrupt practices’ act of Pennsylvania. And
_then reflect unon those .two up-to-date and conspicuous twin-farces—
the primary election law and the non-partisan judicial ballot.
T he distinguished president emeritus of Harvard University,
Dr. Charles W. Eliot, has analyzed the causes of the European war
and ascribes the conflict to “ militarism, monarchism, and lust for
world empire,” and finds Germany the chief offender. He says:
“ There can be no security for future peace in Europe until every
European nation recognizes the fact that there is to be no such thing
in the world as one dominating nation—no such thing as worldempire for any single nation—Great Britain, Germany, Russia, Ja
pan or China.” True enough. There can be no security for peace
in Europe until the brotherhood of man, and the equality'of the
rights of men are recognized in Europe; until monarchs are stripped
of their arbitrary and tyrannical power; uptil the energies of men
are rationally utilized in the pursuits of peace, and not engaged in
training to qualify them to engage in wholesale murder, by decrees
of men clothed with ruling authority.
>
B etween August 1 and November 1, tolls amounting to $735,181 were collected from vessels using the Panama Can&l, and the
ship owners, whose vessels passed through the canal, received full
value for tolls paid. The sum stated went into the United StatesJ
Treasury.' It will be used to help pay the cost of operating and
maintaining the canal. Had not Congress repealed the coastwiseexemption clause in the face of the clamor of special interests and of
those befogged by the sophistries of false statesmanship and partisan
politics, there would have been but very little revenue received by
the Government during the last three months, as most of the tolls
have been collected from American ships.
This $735,000 would
have gone into the pockets of ship owners in fhe form of authorized
graft, pure and simple. Neither producers nor Consumers would
have benefited a farthing, and the United States would have been
operating a tremendously extensive enterprise for the enrichment
of a private monoply. Aside from any consideration of treaty ob
ligations, the coastwise repeal has very clearly vindicated itself as a
sound business procedure on the part of the Government.
F rom the London Chronicle:

“ When the war is over we may
be sure that most of the towns and cities destroyed by the Germans,
will, like the Phoenix, rise from their ashes. The teaching of his
tory is that a city is hard to kill. For instance, London has been
decimated five times by plagues, in addition to visitations of typhus,
cholera and other epidemics. She has been burned more or less
severely several times. Paris has gone through eight sieges, ten
famines, two plagues and one fire which devastated it. Rome has
been swept by pestilence no fewer than ten times. She has been
twice burned and six times driven to submission by starvation.
Constantinople has been burned out nine times and has suffered from
four plagues and five sieges.
*
A n especially notable development in school work of the last
decade has been the growth of agricultural instruction in secondary
schools. In 1903 very few secondary schools gave such instruction,
while at present over 2,000 do so. Remarkable progress is also to
be noted in agricultural extension work, outside of that carried on
in farmers’ institutes. There are now 1,300 men employed as state,
district and country agents, and as boys’ and girls’ club workers.
The operations of the Smith-Lever Act will greatly increase this class
of work.
F rom the Springfield Republican :

“ It is not Mr. Schwab, the
German descendant, but Mr. Schwab, the patriotic American, who
cancels a $7,000.,000 contract at the suggestion of the President of
the United States.
F rom the Washington Post: “ Having come out boldly on the
Mexican situation, the Colonel is almost within handshaking dis
tance of Bois Penrose.

THIS MALE SHOULD BE PURE BRED.

will be a help. The rape and arti
chokes may be depended on to bring
the' animals on at a fair .rate of growth
all summer. Liberal feeding of com
for three, or four weeks before mar
keting will assist weight and quality
of flesh.
There is a distinct public demand for
the meat of lightweight hogs ranging
from 200 to 300 pounds. The most
profitable pork is that grown in eight
to ten months, or from April to De
cember, so that most of the growth is
obtained from field forage.
Perhaps as good a plan is to market
the majority of the hogs late in the
fall and carry over the remainder un
til they are sixteen to eighteen months
old. The bacon, market calls for the
larger animals, and prices are higher
in winter and spring than in fall.
All the breeds of hogs have their ad
vocates. For general purposes noth
ing is better than to use dams of Ches
ter White, Tamworth or Dur^c types
crossed with males of the Poland-China or Berkshire variety. This kind of
breeding will give large litters and
good sized animals.
In this country the most popular
breed has beep the Poland-China.
This breed has many good character
istics. It is a rapid grower, makes
good use -of food supplied and can be
kept ready for market at any time ei
ther as a sucker, porker or baconer.
The litters are rather small, however,
and for this reason, as well as to get
a more rangy animal, farmers are dis
posed to cross the breeds.
The selection of the male is of great
importance, as he directly Influences
every pig.one may have to fatten and
it depends on his breeding very largely
whether or not the pigs can make prof
itable use of the food given them. As
in the case of all sires, the male should
be pure bred, ,of approved strain, both
with regard to capacity to put on flesh
rapidly and to influence the sow in the
production of large litters.
The dam need not necessarily be
pure bred, provided she is of good
type. She should be selected from a
prolific mother, as fecundity Is heredi
tary. The teats should number at
least twelve, fully developed, set well
apart, even in size and the front
teats well forward on the body. The
number of teats does not indicate al
ways the number of pigs she is likely
to have.
Whether on range or in pen, hogs
should have a medicinal ration made
up as follows: One pound each of wood
charcoal, sulphur, salt, baking soda
and sulphide of antimony. Pulverize
and mix thoroughly. Use a tablespoon
ful daily for each pig from the time
they are old enough to run in the field.
Add’a tablespoonful of bonemeal foi
each animal and mix the whole lot
with enough moistened meal or bran
to make a palatable mess. Clean wa
ter and shade are essentials. Dipping
is also advisable. In cases of sickness
keep those affected away -from the
sound ones and take prompt action to
prevent the spread of disease. The
animals should be carefully guarded
against vermin, and if lice appear there
must be a thorough overhauling of the
premises and the application of relia
ble vermin destroyers.
Care of House Palms.

Browning at the tips usually comes
from trouble a t the roots. First, over
watering; second, worms on the roots;
third, lack of plant food. The first is
t b e t rouble in nearly every case. The
worm that gives the trouble is not the
ordinary earthworm, but a little white,
harmless looking creature that emerg
es into the air as a small fly. Dis
solve a piece of quicklime as big as a
teacup in three gallons of water. Aft
er it is through sputtering and the
milky mixture has cleared pour off the
clear part and soak your soil with it.
Do not dilute, for the soaking should
be thorough. T° provide plant food
stir small quantities of bonemeal and
wood ashes into the surface or in place
of ordinary watering occasionally use
manure water or ammonia water (a
teaspoonful of ammonia to a quart of
water). Trim off the brown tips, as
they will never recover.
FOR WOULD BE FARMERS.
Should Try It Out First as Farmhands
Before Buying Farms.

The United States department of
agriculture receives many letters from
city people who have read glowing ac
counts of the wealth that may be
made on the farm. A large percentage
of these people have already bought
farm land. Some of them appear to
Believe that the reason,all farmers are
not rich Is because of extravagance,
wastefulness, ignorance and a lack of
business ability. To these letters the
department’s specialists reply much as
follows:
“As a matter of fact, farmers, as a
class, are intelligent, Industrious and
economical, and many of them are men
of good business judgment. Further,"
those who have made a thorough study
of the-business side of farming know
that it is not an easy matter to make
money on the farm. Only the most
practical and experienced farmers are
making any considerable profit out of
their business. Most of the money
that has been made on the farm in re
cent years lias been made, not by farm
ing, but by the rise of price on farm
lands. In the nature of things this
rise cannot continue indefinitely, and
some one will own this land when the
price becomes practically stationary or

perhaps starts to decline.
“While it is true that occasionally a
city bred family makes good on the
farm, this is the exception and not the
rule. It is always a risk to invest in a
business without first making a thor
ough study of that business. Many
city people who have saved up a few
hundred dollars and who have had lit
tle or no farm experience', but who are
imbued with a rosy vision of the joys
and profits.in farming, buy poor land
at high prices and thereby lose the
savings they have been years in accu
mulating. One city family paid $10,000 cash and assumed a $12,000 mort
gage on a farm worth only about $11 ,000. Another paid $2,000 cash and
signed a mortgage for $6,000 on a farm
that was later appraised at $3,000. A
city family that had saved $2,000 used
this money to make a first payment on
cheap farm land and when their eyes
were opened found they still owed
considerably more than the farm was
worth. For seven years they have
worked night and day to meet the in
terest without being able to reduce the
principal. These instances could be
multiplied almost Indefinitely,
“In purchasing a farm great care
should be taken to get a good farm at
a fair price. To pay or agree to pay
more than the farm is worth Is to in
vite failure. From a business stand
point no farm that does not pay inter
est on the total investment, deprecia
tion an equipment and wages for all
labor performed on that farm is suc
cessful.
“Even when great care Is taken in
making the investment only in excep
tional eases should the city bred fam
ily attempt farming. Generally the
best advice than can be given to the
city bred man who .desires to become
a farmer is that before purchasing a
farm he work as a farm hand for two
or three years. This will give him an
opportunity to learn at first hand many
things about the business as well as
the practical side of farming. In no
other way, as a rule, can he get good
farm training and experience ■at less
trouble and expense or without danger
from financial disaster,”"
Vermin Proof Roosts.

One of our largest poultry men uses
gas pipes instead of the usual wooden
fixtures to support his roosts and thus
makes them almost entirely free from
mites afid other parasites which are
so troublesome to poultry raisers. The
pipe is bent as shown in the illustra
tion and to ‘hold the roosts in place

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

In connection with this send for KJ B. HORNING, M. D„

Practising Physician,

our-booklet.

OOLLEGiSVILDE,
Telephone In office,
Office hours u n til 0 a. m,

Norristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main S treets,
N O R R IS T O W N ,

PA.

Acts as executor or administrator or in
any other trust capacity, it
NEVER FORGETS •
NEVER PUTS OFF
NEVER HAS “AN ENGAGEMENT
NEVER TAKES A VACATION
NEVER DIES
and
■ ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.

M.

I T is an excellent Christmas giftbe* cause everybody uses it and the
designs in every kind of ornament are
so varied that no matter how much
-jewelry one has, another piece is al
ways welcome

Office H o u rs: U n til
B ell ’P hone 55-12

E. A. KRTJSEN, M. D„
NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H ours
8to 9, 2 to S, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
•N ight phone: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St., B ell 718.
W A T . H . CORSON, M . D.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
O F FIC E :' M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.
( U n til 10 a. m.
H ours : < 2 to 8 p. m.
( 7 to 8 p. m .

Jeweler and Optician
18 E. Main St., N orristown, Pa .
TTITTi

FORMERLY BRENDLINGER’S

T

In All Its Gay Holiday Attire
Store is very festive in holiday attire. Southern greens placed
everywhere, amongst them twinkle little red stars. Amidst ou
prosperity let us not forget awful suffering of - peoples of Euro
A RED CROSS STATION established in this store.
tions, yours and ours, sent for Christmas, as a bit of help froni
Norristown.
The Advertiser.
m

Blankets, Comforts

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
Office opposite th e OollegevlHe N a tio n a l
B ank.
( U n til 10 a. m.
Office H o u rs: <1.80 to 2.80 p. m .
(6 to 8 p. to.
’P hones: K eystone, 88-E; Bell, 84-4.
E . G O T W A L S , M , D.
OAKS, PA.
O F F IC E H O U RS;

: U n til 10 a. m.
:
6 to 8 p. m.
Bell T elephone; P htonixyllle 884-J.

MONT GLARE, PA.
) 8 to 10 a. m .
Sundays:
Office H o u rs: >1 to 8 p. m . U n til 10 a. m .
; 6 to 8 p. m .
only.

“ Richelieu’V. cotton union suits all
styles. “Richelieu” wool union U s
Bully Blanket $2.65, part wool, ^igh neck, long sleeves, ankle; high neck’
“Seneca,” you remember it.
short sleeves, ankle; low neck, short
sleeves, ankle, $1.50, $2.
Maish quilts $2.50 to $5 .
Floral patterns with blue, pink, green
S aturday Special Suits,
or yellow borders,
i
These comforts are sanitary and warm,
O ther Specials.
not heavy.
Fine winter suits of broadcloth, gabar
Nice W arm
dine and satin souliel, military styles
these are $30, were $35 and $37^ W4ek;

W inter U nderw ear

Redingote suits,*serge, wool poplin and
M e n ’s combinations, unbleached, gabardine, regular and extra sizes
fleeced, perfect fitting, 34 to 46 inches, $1 were $27.
suit. Lighter weight combinations, un
Men’s “Sutrite” hose for only 2IC
bleached, ribbed, not fleeced, Jl.
usually are more.
Men’s “ Derby,” ribbed, fleeced shirts
Lambsdown underwear for men who
and drawers, "all sizes, 50c garments.
Men’s wool shirts and drawers, $1 and work out doors. It is warm but no;
clumsy, 55c garment.
{ 1- 25.
Carter’s 2-piece wool suits for women,
Lovely ribbons*35, for Christmas fancy
high neck, long sleeves or elbow, $ 1 , work.
$ 1.25; regular and extra sizes.
Headquarters for dolls.

7-28-ly

TH E

DENTIST,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
F irst-class w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

- G

Cornstalk Disease.

A serious cornstalk disease that has
reduced th e"crop on some /arm s in
Iowa this season is under Investiga
tion by , the botanical section of the
Iowa agricultural experiment station.
Dr. L. H. Pammel, who is in charge
of the investigations, says that in
some fields the damage amounts to 15
per eent or more, due to fallen or^barren stalks or undeveloped ears.
“This disease,” says Dr. Pauunel,
“may be recognized quite readily by
fallen stalks, which look as though
they had been blown over. However,
there is this difference: The diseased
stalks break at the nodes.” A fungous
parasite is responsible for the trouble.
Where it attacks the stalk there is a
brownish and sometimes pinkish dis
coloration of the fibers, and a little
mold may also be found on the out
side at the base of the leaf sheath.
The roots are decayed and have a pink
ish color. Snc-h diseased stalks are of
ten barren or have ears that are rudi
mentary. Sometimes the stalk may
remain standing where the disease is
not severe.

G et the habit of
d r e s s in g w e ll.
G et the habit of
paying a medium
price. Y ou do
both w hen you
com e here and
buy

Among author^ there are some who
take but the slightest interest in social
or political questions. So far as pub
lic questions are concerned they are
hardly better Informed than Dante
Gabriel Rossetti. During the French
revolution one of his friends burst into
Rossetti’s studio with the incredible
news. “Louis Philippe has landed in
England" "Has be?" said Rossetti
calmly “What has he come for?”
Caught.
“1 was looking at some new style
twenty dollar hats today,” said his
wife, “and 1 brought this one home to
see what you think of it.”
“Frightful." said her husband.
"That’s what I thought This Is a
cheap five dollar hat Let me have
$15.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
.

Eyes of a Fly.

Naturalists state that the common
bluebottle fly possesses between 4,000
and 5,000 little eyes when viewed un
der a good microscope, although to the
naked eye it appears to have only two.
They are six sided and fastened to
gether like the cells in a honeycomb.
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G o o d s -■

3 S r O R ,E ,X S T O " W 3 S r .

H O S IE R Y , S H IR T S , S U S P E N D E R S , C O L L A R S , GLOVES
N E C K W E A R , ETC.

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.

D B- I R V I N S . R E IE S N Y D E R ,
VETERINARIAN

W e w ant our country friends to make them selves at home at our store
when th ey come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether von
buy or not.
'

w n y c . X I. G -IL IB IE X ^ T ,
1 3 2 W E S T M AIN S T R E E T ,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N ext door to Moutg. Bank.

Of f i c e : H ill o k k st , n e a r
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
B o th ’Phones.

8-17-tf

C U L B E R T ’S

rj1HOMAS HALLMAN,

Attorney-at-Law
828 SW E D E STREET* NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, e v ery evening.

DRUG STO R E
COLLEGEVILLE, P A

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Rootos 712-718.
J^E L S O N P . EEGLEY,

Attorney-at-Law,

HOW IS

502 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t E vansburg, evenings. Bell ’phone 888-A.

YOUR HEATER?

IT s. G. FINKBINER,

Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS a n d IN V E S T M E N T S , NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFOBD. PA.
J ^ R A N C IS W . W A C K

SURVEYOR
S O H W E N K S V IL L E , PA. S u rveying In
all its b ranches, Including g ra d e w ork,
p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to.
5-22

It Is a Great Tonic After a Life of
Physical Inactivity.

Didn’t Startle Rossetti.

en ts

X3ST

J^£A Y N E R . L O N G ST R ET H ,

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.

In several respects mountain climb
ing is a peculiarly wholesome form of
athletic sport for the large number of
persons whose vocations are sedentary.
•The indoor life which these persons
commonly lead and the protection
from even the slightest rigors of cli
mate which their mode of housing and
places-of work afford them are more
than likely to render them oversensi-.
tive to the extremes of weather. It Is
for precisely such unexposed persons
that an occasional trip to the high
lands and an Alpine excursion has most
refreshing recuperation and stimulus
in store, according to physicians.
The heart is called on to exert Itself
to a degree which, in an otherwise
healthy subject, will be followed only
by the invigoration characteristic of
most exercise. The advantage is not
confined to a single organ, for the re
spiratory mechanism, the entire mus
culature of the body as well as the
cardiac and circulatory apparatus, and
the general metabolic processes ap
parently benefit in ways not readily
definable in scientific terms. In Addi
tion ,to an indefinable feeling of well
being considerable skill is acquired in
certain of the performances of moun
tain climbing or other feats of alpine
sport. The combination has shown its
wholesome and invigorating influence
on many an Individual suffering from
the “fag" of a life of physical inac
tivity —Journal of the American Medi
cal Association

L IN E

W ith our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our prices
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for

D R . FR A N K BRANDRETH,

holes are bored at proper intervals,
througli which bolts are inserted, pro
jecting far enough above the pipe to
hold the roosts in position. The roosts
are made as usual and are laid on the
pipe without fastening, thus making it
easy to remove them for cleaning, etc.
The pipes need not be over threefourths of an inch in diameter and will
be found? to be one of the most satis
factory supports for roosts yet devised.

F IN E S T

] ) R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,
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B ell ’phone, 62-A,
K eystone 66.

Bell P h o n e: Phoenixvllle, (

J. D. SALLADE

E R ’C

Practising Physician,
E V A N SB URG, Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m .

SALLADE’S deal only in jewelry of
worthy quality. We buy from the fore
most manufacturers, selecting from D R . J . D . G R A B E R
L IM E R IC K C E N T R E .
their best goods. You’ll find here in
numerable designs in LaVALLIERES,
(D r. D lsm a n t’s place).
RINGS, BROOCHES, BAR PINS,
Of f ic e H ours :
' CAMEOS, BRACELETS, NECK
8 a. m . to l p . m .
6.80 p. jn- to 8 p. m .,
LACES, CHAINS, HAT PINS, SCARF
O th er hours by a p p o in tm e n t,
PINS, STUDS, FOBS, CUFF LINKS, E le c tric cars stop a t th e door.
and other ornaments for women and R. F. D. 1 R oyersford, Pa. B ell T elephone
6-4 Llnfield.
10-80
men, at very inexpensive prices repre
senting a considerable saving to you
over equal quality purchased in Phila D E S. C. B A S N E T ,
delphia.
SALLADE’S is a one price store. You
never have to wait for special days to
get your money’s worth and a square
deal here.

W A R N

Y . W E B E R , M . D .,

J ) R . F R A N K M. D E D A K E R

Jewelry Is Always
A Wise Choice

NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE

More Headaches S JiS E B
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Oome a n d see m e.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

E. S. P O L E Y ,
Contractor and Builder,

are Human

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In b uilding co n stru c
tion. E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.
liiiiiniiiiiwfiiiiimiiiiiiJiiiiiiiTTiwmm

T he chances a re t h a t th is m an
n e v e r before served in a like capa
c ity . H e is in experienced, u n in fo rm 
ed, a n d hie natural blunders m ay
e a t aw ay y o u r c ap ita l as th e years
gob y .

D E A L E R IK

T h ey are so good
that young men
w ho study dress
and know a good
thing w hen they
s e e it p r e f e r
STY LEPLU S.
Styles for m en o f con
servative taste, too.
Suits and overcoats,
both one quality and
one price, $ 1 7 .

R. M. ROOT

Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA IN T , N A IL S, Ac. N E A R
MONT G LARE. P. O. A d d re ss -R . D. 1, Phoe
n ix vills, Pa, E stim a te s for b uildings cheer
fully furnished.
J V S. K O O N S ,
S O H W E N K SV IL L E , PA„

G lib ta lk e rs m ay sw ay h is judg
m e n t a n d fine prom ises seduce his
u n so p h istica ted m ind.
i T he P e n n T ru st C om pany w ill a ct
a s y o u r E x ec u to rs o r T rustee a n d
se ttle y o u r e sta te lawfully, w ith o u t
cbance for e rro r o r m ism an ag em en t.
Call on us, a n d le t us. explain.

Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer in Slate, S la te F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

Penn Trust Company

R . H . GRATER,

N o r r is t o w n , P e n n a .

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Shop a t Cross K ey
c o rn er a n d R idge pike. R ep airin g of a ll
k in d s. R ubber tlre in g . K eystone ’phone.
T X E A D Q U A R T E R S for th e best roofing
r4-* (99 a n d 94-100 p ure iro n )— galvanized—
p lain a n d c o rru g a te d ; sp o u tin g a n d conduc
to r of sam e m ate ria l. Also g alvanized open
h e a rth steel, b o th p lain a n d c o rru g a ted .
G alvanized (steel) spou tin g a n d g u tte rs.
R ep airin g of roofs a specialty.
H . V. K E Y S E R , T rappe, Pa.

FRANK W. SHALKOP

I KDHNT’S BAKERY 1 Undertaker <* Embalmer

I
BURDAN’S I
ICE CREAM I

TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the
Hour or Day.

RAILROAD HOUSE
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
----- --------- —--------- 1

ei---------

T R A P P E , FA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

SOLE AGENT FOB

K E Y S T O N E

UNEXCELLED

RO Y ER SFO R D , PA .

Sale and Exchange Stables

COLLEGEVILLE, PH.

Carriage Builder,

Cement, Brick and Tile Works
L. HIM ES’

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Main and Swede Sts.

221 HIGH STREET
POTT5TOWN

U O W . IS THfe TIME TO
have your home fitted with
Gas fpr Fighting and Cooking.
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
bn Steam, Hot Water and Vapor
Heating, Plumbing, and Hy
draulic Work.
I MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF CORRECTING FAULTY WATER SYS
TEMS.

H E N you p u t y o u r p ro p e rty
a n d y o u r t r u s t in to th e h ands
of One Man, you in v ite failure< To e rr is h um an.

W

Q-EO. J. HALLMAN,

H O W IS THE TIME to
have your heater looked
over and put in good order; if
you have had trouble with your
Heating Apparatus I WILE
GUARANTEE Y O U PER
FECT SATISFACTION if you
place same in my hands for cor
rection.

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch,
cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 Inches, 8 eents per foot.
■ “
“
8. “
12 “ ' “
1 .
“
“ 10 <* 20 “
“ “
“
“ 15 “
40 “
“. “ .
“
“ 20 “
50 “
“ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per loot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
.
• V-' 'Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.

Yes, that printing idea is a
good one. Bring the job to the
INDEPENDENT P R I N T

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SF LL
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT. SHOP; w e ll work it up.

F IR S T -C L A S S

I
No effort spared to meet the fullest
I expectations of those who engage my

I

services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt attention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

C ak es I When in Norristown, Pa.,
1C a n d ie s P ie s , E tc .
1®” ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

Charles Kuhnt^

F

or

sale

.

S T O P AT T H E

R A M B O H O U SE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo——
|3jj|T~ First-class Aseommodations for

Farms, residences, hotels, building
and Beast.
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonableAlso a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Both English and German spoken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
---- oOo—— x
THOS. B. WILSON,
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
CoUegevllle, Pa.

I
like growth Into the bark ana wooa
mas.
of their host, and a new mistletoe
“What is it?”
plant begins its life and grows at the
“Wait.”
expense of its host, from which it de
Mr. Warfield came down and in the rives nearly all its nourishment .Our
mbrry scene forgot for. the -moment Christmas mistletoe is restricted to the
NO C A R F A R E P A ID
S A L E S T A R T S D EC
the troubles in which the merry mak middle and southern states, growing
ers were equally^interested, though from New Jersey' to Missouri and
they were ignorant of them. He~ per south as far as Florida and Texas, but
mitted little Billy to show him his
not found in the northern states.
jumping jack and consented to pull is
Several species of mistletoe, however,
the
string
that
worked
its
arms
and
After All It Was Not a New
legs. He was obliged to kiss Molly’s do occur in our western forests.
Christmas Greens.
doll and take notice of how it closed
Departure.
The most humble plant of this happy
its eyes when it Jay on its back. Mrs,
Warfield was as cheery as the chil season is the small plant known as
Christmas greens or ground pines. It
dren.
By F. A. MITCHEL
Two-Cylinder Metz Runabout, in good
“She doesn’t know the^ worst,” said is a close relative of the ferns and
mosses
and,
like
these,
occupies
the
running
order. Will demonstrate. A bargain
her husband to himself, “or she could
shady nooks and places of the forest
not
keep
up
this
way.”
for
anyone
needing cheap .conveyance.
“Mary,” said Ernest Warfield, “we
The thought brought back the gloom floor, where it trails and twines among
y \ T B ’ R E Going T o Play Santa Claus In Earnest T hig Season.
shall have to ignore Christmas this
the roots of the stately pines. It never
1 Twin-Cylinder Indian Motor Cycle, with
year. I’m sorry, knowing as I do to his face, but his wife kissed It produces any flowers or true seeds.
W e’re Going To Give Bvery One of You A PRESENT
away
,
with
a
smile.
how you and the children love the day
Prest-o-Lite Tank and Bight, foot rest and
Its
small
heads,
which
look
like
tiny
Then his eyes took in the numerous
and delight in making preparations for bundles she- had stacked about the ears of grain, are' filled with a yellow
OF $1.00 to $10.00 In Real, Hard, Solid Cash.
Sounds like
luggage carrier; used very little, and is
it, that such, a course is necessary. fireplace, and he could not refrain dust This dust Is carried away b^
nearly new. Price, very low.
But it costs money, and money I have from giving, her a look as much as to the wind or shaken out and carried
a Fairy Tale, But It’s True,
not Indeed, I am afraid this Euro say, “Why did you go to such ex off by the gentle touch of squirrels,
Four-and-one-half H. P. Type “G” Olds
pean trouble is going to throw me out pense?” But she gave him another rabbits and other woodland folk. From
this
fine
dust
the
new
plants
grow
Engine,
overhauled and in good order. Price,
kiss,
and
the
children
were
constantly
of business.”
Few of us who enjoy the cheeps of
forcing him to inspect more gifts. And
The
words
were
spoken
by
the
hus
3.00.
Our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters and Macki
band and father at the breakfast table so it was that -he got through this these Christmas plants do ever meet
naws must be moved A T ONCE by the end-of-the-season’s C u t P r ic e s . , Every
them
in
their
native
haunts
In
winter;
Christmas
ordeal,
with
trouble
at
the
shortly before Christmas. He had
careful, considerate-purchaser knows full well that prices maintained here ordin
I. C . & M . C . L A N D E S ,
served an apprenticeship with a pub door, better than might have been ex we can only study them where they
grow when we take onr summer out
lishing firm, saving- his money. In pected.
arily are fully io per cent, lower than the lowest on safe, smart wear. Now. with
When: the children had emptied their., ing-to the northern woods and to the
Which he was assisted by a frugal
Y ER K ES, PA.
this timely pre-Christmas reduction, it’s up to you to act and get yoUr share in.
wife, until he had accumulated $10,000. stockings all sat down to breakfast. mountains.
this great cash gift-giving sale.
This he had used to set himself up Thus far it seemed that no gift had
in business, relying for success upon been provided for papa. After he had
'... '
U |
an idea be had conceived that he -pos asked the divine blessing he said to his n '
M en’s $ 8.50=$ 10.00 S u its and O vercoats $ 6.75
sessed a faculty-for discerning those wife:
8.75
12.50“
13.50 S u its and O vercoats
M en’s
qualities in a novel which are calcu
“I am glad, my dear, that you have
lated to please the public. In this he acceded to my wishes in one respect— o
11.75
15.00=
18.00
S u its and O vercoats
M en’s
was disappointed. The public did not you have not inflicted a Christmas gift
14.75
22.50 S u its and O vercoats
♦ H i — . E h a d th e nicest C hristm as
seem to fancy the books he published, upon me.”
M en’s 20.00=
day
and he lost most of his capital. Then i “Lift your plate,” was the reply.
17.75
2
5
.0
0
“
27,50
S
u
its
and
Overcoats
M en’s
We ever had. T h e tree,
came the war, and no one had money
Warfield did as he was bidden and
W ith candy, toys a n d p icture
to buy books. The prospect looked revealed an envelope addressed to him.
books,
very gloomy.
W
as
full
a s It could be.
Opening.it, he took out a check payable
T here w a sn 't room fo r one th in g
I am perfectly willing, Ernest,” re to his wife and indorsed to him for
more,
plied his- wEe, “to do anything you
W hich w as th e reason, m aybe,
$11,655.
deem
necessary.”
None
T
h
a
t
S a n ta C laus in m am m a’s room
“What’s this?” .
$ 1.60 for $ 2 .0 0 “$ 2.50 S u its and O vercoats
I know you will, my dear. It’s the
J u s t had to p u t th e baby.
“Stanford
Bros.’
check
to
me
for
roy
Reserved
disappointment to the children that
3 .0 0 - 3.50 S u its a n d O vercoats
2.25 for
alty on.‘A Mystery of a Mirror.,’”
1 got a lovely se t of fu rs
troubles me.”
E
very
(I’m nearly tw elve y e a rs old),
Warfield looked at his wife inquir
Overcoats
and
S
u
its
6.00
5
.0
0
for
T will see that the Children are sat
3.60
And Bobby got A soldier suit,
ingly.
He
evidently
did
not
under
Color and
isfied with what We may be able to
Trim m ed up w ith red a n d gold,
7 .5 0 - 8.50 S u its and Overcoats
5.00 for
stand,
1
And B essie got a lady doll—
do for them.”
W
eave
Included
“I
wrote
the
novel,’*
she
continued,
I t cam e from P a ris, m aybe—
The husband made no further re
7.59 for 10. 00 = 12.50 S u its and Overcoats
B ut m am m a got the b est of all.
Ant H O N E S T H E A T E R at an
mark, turning over the pages of the “and sent it to you qnonymously. I
F o r m am m a got th e baby.
morning paper listlessly. He did not received it back with a printed unavail
A little m ite, all pink and white!
hurry to go to business, for there was able card. 1 sent it to other publish
H O N E S T P R I C E to warm your
T hey let me ta k e a peep
little to do when he got there. Final ers, and they all declined it,,. Finally
W
here
In
his
sa
tin
blan
k
ets
blue
ly his eye struck'an advertisement and Stanford Bros! consented to bring it
hom e-m ade near you and guaran
H e cuddled fa s t asleep.
he threw down the paper with a groan. out. They are a ne*tv firm and have
And m am m a sa y s if 1 am good
adopted
a
new
plan
of
Judging
of
man
W hen I grow up, then, m aybe
“That novel, ‘A Mystery of a Mir
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Old S a n ta C laus will bring to m e
ror,’ has reached a sale of 100,000 cop uscripts. They circulate them among
Some
day a C h ristm as baby.
ies. It was offered to me, and I de a large number of persons'such as may
—M inna Irv in g in New York- Amer
clined it. There’s not a particle oMit- be expected to read them when pub
ican.' >
lished.
Nearly
all
these
approved.
erary merit in the whole book. What’s
a publisher to do, I’d like to know, They published the book on the usual
Gifts For Children.
when the public will take in such rot terms. This is my first remittance,
It is, after all, the gifts we make to
Office
Factory
as that and won’t read real litera but I understand from them that the children at Christmas that are the
book is still selling and will sell for most interesting gifts we give. No
ture?’’
Bourse Bldg, Phila., Pa.
Collegevllle, Pa.
“The critics say that ‘A Mystery of some time.”
matter how much our grownup friends
a Mirror’ Is Ingenious,” said his wife.
There was so much of mortification may like our choice of gifts, they sek
“What’s ingenuity to do with litera mingled with this .announcement that dom show the liking and appreciation
r ——|
°
c
i
s
g
g
a
C
ture? I tell you there’s no literary the authoress arose from the table and that our smaller friends show-. So
taste any more.”
put her arms about her husband’s
The wife was thoughtfully silent for neck. Then at a sign from her the buying Christmas gifts for children
ought to be a real pleasure.
awhile, then said:
children followed her example, each
“We have for centuries been judging giving him a hug and a kiss and all
literature by the same old standard, crying:
and I am beginning to think that we
“Glad you got your Christmas gift,
are partly wrong. According to this papa!”
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E
When he had been duly hugged a n d '
FURNISHING GOODS you want standard, there Is no merit In the work
of a detective story writer who has
into a frame of mind acceptable
I HAVE OPERATED A
the style and qualities you are look made a great reputation and a fortune kissed
to his wife and children he took up the
ing for and full value for your besides. Our literary magnates say that check again, looked at Its face, turned
MILL FEED FOR ALL PURPO SES
there is no literary merit in these sto it over and looked at its back and said: n p H E celebration of the festival In
money. Kindly remember that
Ireland does not differ to any FOR DAIRY : Cob Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed
“What do you propose I shall do
ries. I once thought so' myself, but I
great extent, perhaps,, from Its
with it, sweetheart?”
am beginning to doubt it.”
meal.
method of observance in . other coun
“Whatever you think best”
“There’s money In them—that is, in
20,000 miles and expended only $ 3.50 for repairs. If you want a
FOR
HOQS
: Corn Chop, Schumacker Feed Middlings.
“I shall do whatever you think best.” tries. The deeply religious sentiment
some of them—at least for the author.
FIRST-CLASS CAR I am ready to serve you.
“What use should be made of it is of the country makes the religious ob FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef
Whoever wrote ‘A Mystery of a Mir
I make a specialty of all kihds of AUTOMOBILE REPAIR
ror’ has made a small fortune. It’s a for future consideration. For the pres servance of thp festival its dominant
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE .dollar book, and 10 per cent royalty on ent it is enough for us to know that feature.
»WORK, including MAGNETOS, CARBURETORS and RADI
SPECIAL
: Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
The humblest habitation wears an
a hundred thousand copies is $10,000. I have the wherewithal to , give the
Wheat Flour, etc.
QUALITY and VALUE; where you If I had accepted the rotten stuff I children a merry Christmas, and, as for air of cheerfulness when decorated
ATORS.
can save the expense of trips to might have made that out of it my you and me, well, we know that we with holly and Ivy, from which the NOTICE: With gasoline at present high prices you can save money byhaving
Automobiles Repainted and Varnished.
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.
red berries which grow on the holly
have a new start.” larger towns or the city and fre self.”
Later
Warfield
proposed
that
he-con
peep
out
In
great
profusion.
HENRY YOST, JR., C o lleg ev llle, Pa.
quently some cash besides In paying - “Never mind: dear. Better luck next tinue the publication of fiction, leav
In the Catholic churches In the larger F. J. Clam er, Prop.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
for your purchases. It is always a time. I think myself that publishing ing. his wife to. decide what he should cities and In many of the smaller
(P. s .—Pianos for sale or rent.)
______ T.
a noyel Is like buying a ticket in a lot issue and what decline. But she re
pleasure to show goods. Our stock tery. If you succeed in tiding over the
places as well masses are celebrated
Includes various styles of Furniture, present trouble I hope you will put fused to make the trial and persuaded hourly from midnight on Christmas T ji C. F O L E Y ,
him to confine himself to what was
LIMERICK, PA.,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and your money into something that Isn’t less like a lottery. However, she de eve, thousands flocking first to the mid
night mass and later to those that fol
so risky.”
Linoleumvoted hei-self for a time to hunting low. Even In the penal days, when it
Warfield made no reply, but rose for gome field that was needed and- meant death for a clergyman to per
CARPETS' CLEANED and REfrom the ta«t>le with a sigh, kissed his neglected and finally found one which form the holy sacrifice or for those
LAID. REPAIRING and UP wife aid children and went to his busi
A N D D E A L E R IN
she recommended, and her husband, who assisted at It to be caught in at
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
ness. As soon as he had gone the wife following her advice, succeeded ad tendance, the midnight mass was nev
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
and mother gathered her children about mirably.
er abandoned.
her and, taking them into her confi -Christmas day was thereafter in the
COFFERS and TEAS—The best in the
Meats, Pork in Season.
When the churches were destroyed
dence, told them that papa had lost Warfield family a double celebration. by Cromwell and Elizabeth the priest
market. Real coffee Favor in our 20
w jm
Large assortment of useful
money in his business and had request It was not only Christmas, but ah an took refuge beneath some protecting
and 22c. brands.
Patrons in Collegevllle, Trappe, and
ed that they ignore the coming Christ niversary of their being tided over a rock, and with scouts among the flock
and attractive articles for
CANNED GOODS—3 for 25c.; your
mas. She had a plan that
thought gulf of poverty and the beginning of thrown out to guard against surprise vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
CHRISTMAS. OR NEW
choice.
would make the anniversary just as • plenty. '
by the soldiery the mass was offered and Saturday.
YEAR GIFTS to please
pleasant
as
usual.
She
didn’t
say
what
BUTTER—Arympnt and Meridale—
Your patronage will be appreciated.
up as it had been in the earlier days
it was, but pledged every child to make
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
none better.
-of Ireland’s religious glory.
givers and delight those who
no mention of Christmas till Christmas
Today, happily, there Is no such
Before purchasing an engine, call and CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel.
receive them.
came.
They
were
all
agog
to
know
ban on the religious faith of the people,
see me. You may save dollars by doing so
SPICES—Fresh and Pure.
what the plan was, but she would not
Furnishing
Undertaker
and the throngs who then flocked to
W - " W - K A . I R I L . E r s r EVERYTHING found in a first-class
tell them. Nevertheless all agreed that,
the glen or the mountain side to assist
on papa’s account, they would do just
in the holy sacrifice can attend their re
grocery store at the lowest prices.
Dealer in Agrieultnral Implements
and Embalmer.
what their mother wished.
ligious services In comfortable churches
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
and Repairs
Orders entrusted to my charge will
v e r y b o d y knows the Christ every where throughout the land.
Whatever preparations for. Christ
Bell phone
TRA PPE, PA.
For gents’ and ladies’ use :
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY
mas trees, holly, mistletoe and
receive the most careful and pains inas Mrs. Warfield made she kept her
On Christmas morning, especially In
v
Christmas
greens
on
our
mar
own counsel. If gifts came into the
Ladies’ and gents’ silk um
the rural portions of Ireland, the peo
taking attention.
kets, but where these cheering ple flock to the morning masses, often
house In advance she contrived to re
brellas, sweater coats, toilet
John L. Bechtel,
ceive them herself and hide them. plants come from and how they grow traveling eight and ten miles from
sets, parlor lamps, cut glass
their
homes
In
the"
remote
hills
and
not so well known.
C o lle g e v ille , P a . Bpt, whether they came or not, her hus- is Christmas
trees are furnished princi valleys of their respective parishes.
hand
and
children
were
Ignorant
of
the
ware, etc. Rogers’ silver
’Phone No. 18.
For the latest and best de
fact. The husband being absent dur pally by two families of trees—the The goose hangs high In Ireland on Large Assortment of Chinaware
ware, aluminum ware, etc.
Christmas
day,
and
no
family
is
too
spruces
and
the
firs.
The
spruces
are
ing the day and the children at school
signs and m akes in all kinds
at a bargain.
there was ample opportunity to take in the more bushy looking trees, with poor not to provide the delicious bird.'
On Christmas night the waxed bless
of
‘
articles without their knowing any numerous small cones near the top.
FIN E GROCERIES, fruits/
thing about it. The-children, reposing All through northern New England, ed candle Is lighted In honor of Christ’s TOYS of very description, SLEDS,
candy toys, and the best,
EXPRESS WAGONS, SKATES,
every,confidence in their mother, made northern Michigan, Wisconsin and Min nativity, and music and good cheer of
confectionery.
GAMES, etc. Beautiful lfhe of
no complaint at not receiving funds to nesota the spruces form vast forests. every kind are enjoyed everywhere.
The day following Christmas, S t
spend for gifts for each other, for mam The black spruce grows in swamps,
LADIES’ and GENTS’ HANDKER
ma had told them that she would where few other trees can live, while Stephen’s day, is also regarded as prac
Extending to all the compli
CHIEFS, CHRISTMAS CARDS and
provide presents for each to give.
the white spruce competes with the tically a holiday. It L mostly availed
BOOKLETS—ic.
to
ioc.
ments
of the Holiday season,
of by the young people, especially the
When Christmas eve came the noble pines for higher and better soil.
boys,
for
fun
and
frolic
of
every
de
Every
year
millions
of
young
spruces
I am yours for service,
younger children insisted on hanging
W edding and anniversary
CHOICE GROCERIES up their stockings. Their mother made are cut in the'northern forests and scription. Athletic sports, football
gifts and novelties. Special
no objection to their doing so, for she shipped to the cities and prairie states matches, hurling and other enjoyments RAISINS, ioc, and 12c.; CITRON,
had told her husband that'she had pro In carload lots. I f the woodsmen can are general.
attention given to repairing
I^EMON and ORANGE PEEL, 20c.
vided a few Inexpensive toys to fill find a stand of young firs they take
Capital is not what a man has, but
lb.; DUFFY’S SWEET CIDER,
watches and clocks. Good
them. After the youngsters were in them also. The firs look more refined
6.
what
a
man
is;
character
is
capital,
HOME-MADE MINCE MEAT,
and
less
bushy,
ana
their
green
leaves
bed she brought'out the packages. Her
qualities and good service in
honor
is
cstnital.—
Macduff.
often
standaway
from
the
slender
ORANGES, WHITE GRAPES,
husband could not see that they were
GRAPE FRUIT, ENGLISH WAL
Inexpensive, but made no comment. If branches like- the teeth of a comb.
all lines. Prices reasonable
While the use of Christmas trees has
It’s good to be gratified, but danger
COAL for ALL Purposes.
his wife was ' “keeping a secret from
NUTS, ALMONDS, PEANUTS, etc.
him he was keeping one from her. He come to us from Germany, the custom ous to be satisfied.—Sheldon.
had lost every dollar of his capital and of decorating our houses with holly and
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
C o n fe c tio n e r y
Christmas Pudding.
mistletoe originated In England.
was expecting on the 1st of January ttf
One
tablespoonful
of
butter
stirred
Holly.
KIND we have to offer.
close out his business. What he would
The home of our American holly Is with two tablespoonfuls of brown-sug LOWNEY’S CHOCOLATES
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
then do he did not know. The horrors in the woods of New England and the ar until creamy; then add one cupful
Cream CHOCOLATES I5C' When you use our coal it will not be
of poverty stared him in the face.
Allegheny mountains. In the north It of sifted flour, to which add one and
1 (8 W . M a in S tr e e t.
Before going to bed Mrs. Warfield Is a small evergreen shrub, but In the one-half level--teaspoonfuls of baking CHOICE F IX T U R E S 150. 1b.
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
found necessary to pile on shovelful
slipped back Into the dining room, south it sometimes grows to be a tree powder. Add one cupful of milk and Hand-Made TOYS
2
lbs.
25
c.
where the stockings were hanging, and fifty feet high. With its glossy green one cupful of day old breadcrumbs
after shovelful, or continually rake out
WHEN YOU NEED
deposited a number of packages that leave% and bright scarlet berries the crumbled very fine.. Stir In half a
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
she took from hiding places marked
holly is an object of beauty 16 its n a cupful of seeded raisins and dried cur
Steam or Hot W ater
for and from different members of the tive woods as well as In our fashion rants, one-fourth cupful of broken or
slowly, and gives intense heat: Can you
family.: The dining room had been se able flats and churches. The hand of chopped walnut meats, the grated rind
Heating or Plumbing expect anything better ? . Let us know
lected for these ’gifts because there man has never cultivated this beauti of one lemon and a little grated nut
$13,700,000 INSURANCE
were in it a very large open fireplace ful shrub, at least not on a commer meg. Pour into a fancy mold and
Of any kind well and satisfactorily, your wants and we will quote you a price
and an ample chimpey through which
steam four hours. If the mold has a .
that, will tempt you ; etc.
done at reasonable prices,
Santa Claus could get his fat body. cial scale,- but the wild birds are at tube in the <^nter the hole thus made
— AND —
tracted
by
its
bright
berries.
They
eat
Besides, Mrs.. Warfield intended that the scanty pulp and scatter the seeds in the pudding can hold half an egg
call on
the family Christmas should begin at. far and wide. While some species of shell in which the alcohol to burn may
In su r e s A gain st
L o w e s t P r i c e s
breakfast time. It was then that the
be
placed,
or
it
can
be
used
to
hold
a
holly grow as far south as Texas and
gifts would be distributed, and It westward
W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
—INFire an d Storm
6 0 YEARS*
into Missouri and Arkansas, few sprigs—of holly. Serve with a
E X P E R IE N C E
Would
be
impossible
for
her
to
conceal
T IR A JE U P E , P A .
liquid
sauce.
the
great
forests
of
Michigan,
Wiscon
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
any longer her plan for the celebration
BOTH ’PH O N ES
sin aid Minnesota contain not a sin
of the day,
O FFIC E o f COMPANY:
What They Ate at Christmas In th#.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
gle species of these beautiful shrubs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
Christmas morning opened bright
Olden Time.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.,
, M is tle to e .
They served up salm on, venison and wild
and crisp. The Warfield children were
A
queer
kind
of
plant
is
the
mistle-.
boars
*
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
up, as usual, at daylight pulling down
hundreds and hy dozens and by sebres,
COLLECEVILLE.
their stockings and diving into them., toe if one saw it for the first time he By
H ogsheads of honey, kilderkins of m us
H.
W. KRATZ, Rres., Norristown.
might
mistake,
it
for
the
common
D esig ns
Their mother joined them and forbade
tard,
CALL ON —
witch’s
broom
which
4s
familiar
to
ev
C
o
pyr
ig
h
ts
A
c
.
b
u
tto
n
s
and
fa
tted
beeves
and
bacon
their opening any of the packages ex
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
swine,
cept those that Santa Claus had ery northern woodsman. In reality H erons
onlcKly ascertain our o p in io n pee whether an
and bitterns, peacocks, sw an and
$2 to $3 Paid for
invention to p ro b a b ly palentable. Communic^
brought. A bright fire blazed and the mistletoe Is a parasite which grows
tlons
strictly confidential.HANDBOOK.on Patent*
bustard.
sent free. Oldest a a e n e y f o r socurmgpatents
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
crackled and snapped on the hearth, and lives on other trees, such as ma Teal, m allard, pigeons, widgeons and, in
Patents taken through Munn « Co. receive
As far as Royersford and Spring City.
special notice, without charge, in the
ROYERSFORD
fine,
joining in the festivities and adding to ple, poplar and tupelo. Its white fruit
Plum
pudding,
pancakes,
apple
pies
a
n
a
is
eaten
by
birds,
and
the
small
seeds
Horses killed in less than io seconds.
the children’s happiness.
custard.
are accidentally .dropped on-the branch
My work speaks for itself.
“Why,
mamma,”
said
one,
“I
thought
Walnut
St.
and
Seventh
Ave.
And therew ith al they d ra n k good Gascon
AH kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clres
of
trees.
The
seeds
adhere
to
the
Filiation
of
any
scientific
Journal.
Terms,
$3
a
we were not going to have this kind
wine,
G e o / W . S c h w e ik e r ,
year-four months, »L Sold by all newsdealers.
bark, and if they happen to have been W ith m ead and ale and cider of o u r own,
and Artistic Designs., All Workguarof a Christmas this year.”
Providence SQuare, Pa,
For
porter,
punch
and
negus
were
not
planted
on
the
right
kind
of
host
they
If you want anything adver “I didn't say that. I said that I had
Bell
phone,
11-12
OollegevtUe.
known.
anteed. Estimates furnished.
an especial clan for fhis Year's Christ terminate and send a kind pf.sucker*

A Mother’s
I Christmas Plan

A

N O T I C E

Second-hand Bargains

TO EVERY MAN AND BOY

W e’re O verw helm ingly Overstocked

Nose Reserved.
Every Stvle,
Color and
Weave
Included

:: THE CHRISTMAS BABY
:: W

Children's Suits and Overcoats at These Belittled Prices

Freed Steam and Water Heaters

jOur Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters and
Mackinaws at a Reduction of 25 Cents on the Dollar

Freed Heater Co., Inc.

S . IT O S H E IM

P o ttsto w n ’s P rin c ip a l Clothier.

2 0 ,0 0 0 FO R $ 3 .BO.

W h e n yo u

RELIGIOUS FEELING IN

ERIN’ S CHRISTMAS

Regal Underslung Car T h e Collegevllle
Furniture Store

T h e Q u lllm a n
G ro c e ry C om pany

BUTCHER

HOLIDAY
SPECIALTIES!

a

Christmas Greens

HEADQUARTERS

E

The Quillman Grocery Company

Grand Display Many Novelties
OF v

Holiday Goods

DsKalli Belli Mail, Norristown. Pa.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CUT-GLASS

E.

TRAPPE, PA.

M E N VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

JOSEPH SHULER

For Latest Designs

W. P. FENTON I
Collegeville, Pa.

L. S, SC H A T Z

Marble and Granite Works,

H. E. B R A N D T

Scientific American.

Main 8t. Colleneville.

tise in The Independent.

EAGLEVILLE.

GRATERFORD.

THOUGHTS FOR SAFETY DURINQ

The Lower Providence B aptist
Sunday School .will hold their
Chfistm as Entertainm ent on C hrist
m as eve, December 24.
The C hristm as exercises of the
Lower Providence Presbytetian
Sunday School will given on Christ
m as night.
Mr. Linwood Heebner is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Fegley en
tertained the Misses Fegley of Evansburg, on Sunday.

Edw ard E. E m ert and family, of
Allentown, spent Saturday at Perkiomen Terrace.
George L. M ayberry has been con
fined to the house with an attack of
lumbago.
,
I t is rum ored th a t the State
authorities are m aking preparations
to kill Lewis C lark’s cattle this
week.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mrs. Susanna Jones entertained
her children and grandchildren on
Sunday, it being 'her eighty-sec
ond birthday. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. David Jones and fame
ily, Mr. and Mrs. M artin Hunsberger
and fam ily, and Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Jones and family.
Miss Elsie Davis and Mr. Benja
m in Davis, of Chester county, spent
Sunday with the fam ily of Jo n a
than Morris.
Mrs. Abram Jones has been on
the sick list.
Miss M ary Smith* of Philadel
phia spent the week end with her
parents.
A Christmas entertainm ent will
be given by the pupils of Quaker
school on W ednesday evening, De
cember 23, at 7.30. All welcome.

OAKS.
W e have had for the last eight
days w eather to please tNy o n e hail, rain, snow, sleet, ice on trees
and bushes playing hail, with the
telephone service, trees and twigs
loaded with ice, which fell on you
w ith or w ithout an umbrella, and it
was dangerous traveling in the
country roads for fear of being
brought up with a round tu rn with
overhead wires weighted down with
ice which alm ost reached the
ground, and the only safety was to
cut th e wires which would strike
the automobiles and cut your way
through. Monday was a cold day
and the therm om eter was near the
zero m ark at four o’clock, and
the w eather m an said it would be
below zero during the night.
N ext Tuesday, the twenty-first, is
the shortest day and the beginning
of w inter and then comes Christmas.
W hen we were a boy, good skating
for the holidays was a joyous C hrist
m as present. B ut the seasons
change and th a t has been so long
ago th a t the seasons have changed
so often th a t there is no saying
w hat we will have next when win
ter begins.
Miss Maude Smull was a visitor
to Phoenixville, Saturday.
• Rev. Mr. Barnes, rector of St.
P aul’s Memorial church, owas in
Phoenixville on Saturday. V
H enry Anderson, lock tender at
Brower’s locks, was a visitor to
Reading on Saturday.
Mrs. Joseph Thomas and two
daughters went to Philadelphia,
JVio_nd^y.fO-dj> their Christm as shop
ping. You w ant to get busy and do
your C hristm as shopping early, well
before New Year, but then is the
time when you can buy cheap after
the holidays.
The Norristown Concert Company
-gave a splendid entertainm ent in
Fire H all, last Thursday evening.
Dan Gallager was one of them. He,
is a full team . The whole affair
passed off w ithout a hitch. They
are splendid singers. Come again !
Only don’t come Thursday n ig h t!
They are to give a concert in Pottsville shortly. There was a half a
house as the w eather was inclement.
However* they m ade expenses.
Thomas Lloyd, agent at Oaks,
Pennsylvania railroad station, has
been sick for some time and on F ri
day he was taken to the Phcenixville Hospital.
AN EQUINE ELECTRIC GENERATOR

An inventive genius in Cincinnati
has invented a “ one horse-power”
electric generator in which the
prime mover is a real horse. The
apparatus is in the form of a mill,
with a 14-doot track, around which
the horse has to travel, thus im part
ing motion to a set of gears con
nected to a dynamo. To keep the
horse moving, he has devised an
autom atic whip. ‘ As long as the
horse is moving the whip is inopera
tive, but As soon as the tension on
the traces is relaxed a circuit is
closed which energizes a solenoid.
This gives a tug upon the core of the
solenoid, which is connected by a
cord to the butt-end of the whip.
The result is a light tap on the*back
of the horse, which reminds him
th at he m ust keep moving. A t the
same time an electric bell is sounded,
which calls the attention o f the
owner to the fact th at the horse has
stopped, and if he finds, by hearing
the continuous ringing of the bell,
th a t the horse has not obeyed the
whip, he can go out to use further
m ethods-of persuasion. The elec
tricity gefaerated by this apparatus
goes into .a storage battery. I t is
claim ed th a t thyee hours’ work
furnishes' enough current to light
the house for an entire week.—
Scientific American.
THE SUPERIOR SUBORDINATE.

“ There is no moye valuable sub
ordinate than the m an to whom you
can give a piece of work and then
forget about it, in the confident ex
pectation th a t the next time i t is
brought" to your attention it will
come in the form of a report that
the thing has been done,” says Gif
ford Pincbot- “ W hen this m aster
quality is joined to executive power,
loyalty and Common sense, the re
sult is a man whom you can trust.
On the other hand, there is no
greater nuisance to a m an heavily
burdened with the direction of af
fairs than the weak-backed assist
ant who is continually trying to get
his chief to do-his work for him, on
the feeble plan th a t he thought the
chief would like to decide- this or
th a t himself. The man to whom an
executive is most grateful, the man
whom he will work hardest and
value most, is the man who accepts
responsibilities.” —The Engineering
News.

W e are again approaching the
: Christmas Holidays when naught
but happiness and good cheer should
prevail.^ Let us m ake it so, by
caution and the avoidance of care
lessness in the handling of C hrist
mas tree decorations. Flim sy dec
orations should never be used.
They have been the cause of much
sadness and m any deaths. L et us
A. A. W ism er lost a valuable try to m ake our State the banner
horse last week. The anim al was State in freedom from distressing
insured in the Schwenksville M ut casualties, caused by thoughtless
ual Live Stock Insurance Company. carelessness. Be happy and use
Samuel O’Malley lost a horse the care not to m ar this happiness.
Many entertainm ents will be giv
latter part of last week.
en in homes, schools, churches,
The Mennonite B rethren in Christ bazaars and stores.
Remember
put down a concrete floor in the cel th at light, inflammable decorations
lar of their church, last week.
%iake easy fires. Avoid their use.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. H altem an, of Decorations of no kind should be
Ironbridge, spent Sunday with used near a gas jet. An air current
m ay cause a disastrous fire.
Jacob Copenhafer.
-W here possible, electricity should
W illiam R. Johnson, the chicken be used for lighting trees or for
fancier of this place, m ade a n 'e n - decorative purposes and the wiring
viable record for hiinself at the should be done by a competent
Pottsville Poultry Show, last week, electrician.
by getting a large num ber of prizes.
If trees are to be lighted, other
H enry T. Landis, of near here, is than by electricity, see th a t the
confined to the house with his old children do not light or relight the
candles. Frequently clothing is
complaint.
set afire by perm itting this. Avoid
Mrs. M ary Landis and H annah E. the possibility. The tree will also
H altem an spent part of last week in burn when dry. B e tte r, no lights
Philadelphia.
than to run the risk.
Paper, cotton, or other decora
Mr. Peters and family, of P hila
delphia, spent Sunday with Morris tions of a flimsy m a te ria l should
not be used. The metallic tinsel or
Faraday.
uninflammable m aterial, and see
th at trees are securely fastened, so
EVANSBURG.
th at children cannbt pull the tree
The annual social of Benevolent over when reaching for things.
Council I. O. of A ., of Evansburg,
If presents are distributed from
was well attended by members of the tree, either at home or a t a pub
the council and their wives and' lic entertainm ent, care should be
daughters. Owing to the destruc taken in handling them to avoid
tion by fire of the Council’s home, the possibility of a fire.
the social was held in the Parish
Avoid m echanical toys th a t re
building of St. Jam es’ church. Vo quire alcohol ^orj'gasoline ! or other
cal music and a lunch, including ice dangerous oil to operate them.
cream, were among the features of , Never perm it cotton to be used
the pleasant social event.
beneath trees, to give the appear
The bazaar and donation party to ance of show. If the appearance
be held by the Benevolent Council is desired, for any purpose, use
Active* Association has been post m ineral wool or asbestos. I t will
poned to F riday and Saturday Even not burn and gives a better effect
ings, Jan u a ry 1 and 2, and will be than cotton.
Matches should never be left
held in Pearlstine’s hall, near Perkwithin
the reach of children. Keep
iomen B'ridge. F urther particulars
them in m etal boxes .and out of
in a later issue.
reach.
,
Mrs. H arry Alderfer and daugh
Don’t let- smokers throw lighted
ter visited Philadelphia, Saturday. cigars, cigarettes,/or m atches about
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan C. W eber in a careless manner.
Be constantly on the watch for
spent Sunday at J. Stroud W eber’s,
anything th a t m ight cause fire.
in Norristown.
H ave m errim ent, and plenty of it,
On Tuesday W alter Bean and but avoid m ourning by the avoid
fam ily moved to the John T. Key- ance of carelessness.
ser farm .
Strive to prevent casualties, but
Chicken-pox has m ade its appear be prepared for an emergency by
ance in the village. The public having placed conveniently fire ex
schools were closed Monday and tinguishers or buckets filled with
Tuesday, and the schoolhouse fumi water.
gated.
Teach the children to be careful;
show
them the danger of fire. Drill
Mrs. J. E dw ard Lane visited in
them at home; nothing appeala to
Philadelphia, Tuesday.
children more than drilling and
The C hristm as festival of the Sun when once they are m ade to realize
day School of St. Jam es’ ^Episcopal the benefit of knowing how to pro
churcR w ill be held Tuesday even tect themselves in case of fire, it
ing, December 29th.
will'enable them to better care for
themselves in time of danger.

Snapshots From Creamery
and Skippack.
There was one new case of foot
and m outh disease in Skippack, the
cattle of Irv in S. H allm an having
contracted it. The cattle of Amandes Rotherberger, of W orcester, and
those of Abram Shoemaker of Elroy
are infected. Mr. Shoem aker is a
director of the county poor house.
Otfnton H artzell’s cattle were
killed. The cows of Lewis Clark
and Isaac Detwiler, who objected to
having their cattle slaughtered, will
be killed.
The stalls in the-stables of M artin
Custer, Andrew Grater, F rank M.
Landis and Samuel K , Metz were
torn out by the State wrecking crew.
A free comedy, which m ight, how
ever have been a "tragedy, was fur
nished to the citizens of Cream ery,
when George Dull, a fish and oyster
dealer of Am bler lost control of his
auto delivery car when he drove
around the scales at the warehouse
of Cheerful Chris H unsicker. Mr.
Dull, who m ay be bright , in , some
ways, is not very brilliant with an
auto. A fter circling rapidly around
the scales he turned into the road,
narrowly missing going into- the
ditch, then he "turned the m achine
toward the warehouse, but m anaged
to miss th a t by running over the
top oi Clement Bean’s hedge fence.
By th a t time Mr. Dull thought he
was driving a runaw ay horse and
shouted “ Whoa! W hoa!” H e finally
stopped the machine, and the citi
zens of Creamery pull?d the “ horse”
off the hedge and back into the road.
Speaking of runaways, the horse
of Ed. Rosenbe'rry, which was left
uutied in front of H unsicker’s store,
evidently became tired of waiting
for eloquent E d., and’ went home.'
This m akes the second time th at
Eloquent Ed. has had to walk home.
, A t the sale of the late Jacob Sny
der goops brought fair prices. An
old cherrywood desk sold for $17.50.
A German Bible printed in 1776, at
Germantown, brought $2.50, Old
chickens sold for 14 1-4, young
chickens for 17 l-4>to 20 "Cents a
pound. The fam ily driving horse
was sold for $69.
A humorous incident of this sale
was the purchase of a cradle—not
the kind with which you cut a swath
around a field of rye, or oats—but
the kind in which grandm other
rocked the former generation to
sleep by Panam a Charles Lownes
for ten cents.
Panam a Charley was askfed what
he intended to do with this cradle,
and he replied, “ I am going to give
it to my son as a Christm as present,
and also as a gentle hint. He has
been m arried seven years and is not
a father y et!”
Little W alt Godsball, who had an
interesting and sensation adventure
with a skunk, is again able to get
within speaking distance of the
girls without fum igating his face.
We fear, however, th a t little W alt
(whose vaffectionate disposition is
well known among the ladies of
Skippack society) in his effort to
make up for the lonesomeness th at
his vexatious indisposition caused,
will suffer from a lack of sleep,

J. L. B a l d w i n ,

State Fire M arshall.
DESTROY WORTHLESS TREES,

State Zoologist H . . A. Surface
recommends destruction of wild or
seedling fruit trees as an aid in
fruit suppression.
4- fruit grower near'Sunbury, Pa,,
wrbte to State Zoologist H. A. Sur
face, H arrisburg, to relate the de
tails of a successful effort to intro
duce the San Jose scale parasites in
his orchard by specimens sent from
H arrisburg. H e also said “ In my
drives about the country I notice a
fru itfu l ' source of increase and
spread of scale in the younger
growth and sprouts of the forest,
and in the scrub growth in fence
rows and along the sides of public
roads. Among the worst is a small
bushy willow on highlands, the
younger growth and shoots of the
aspen, and lilacs in yards, as well
as seeding fruit trees, all are fre
quently badly infested.' All such
rubbish should be cut and burned
to help hold in check and eradicate
the scale.”
To this Professor Surface replied
as follows:
“ I agree with you th at for the
sake of the cultivated trees, and in
the interest of the public, seedlings
and old trees of kinds th a t carry
serious pests should be destroyed,
l am g lad 'th at you have observed
this and have come to this conclu
sion. I t is something th a t I have
advocated for years, but have not
felt th at I should be the person to
put m y energy into bringing such a
law into existence. No law is useful
if not backed up by public senti
ment, and although the time has
come th a t such a law is needed and
m ay do m uch good the first thing
before us is a campaign to educate
the public to the necessity of de
stroying such tree s;, bushes and
shrubs as you mention, which are
liable to be infested and be the
breeders of pests, even though they
m ay be cleaned up in the orchards.
“ I am satisfied th a t at thepresent
time no one step could be taken by
our^State Government th a t would
do more toward the elim ination of
pests in this State, than the passage
of a law providing for the destruc
tion of all trees, bushes, shrubs and
plants th at are neglected or growing
wild, upon which pests are perm it
ted to m ultiply unchecked. Some
time in the near future doubtless an
intelligent person like yourseif will
impress this upon the Legislature
and have such a bill passed. When
it becomes a law those # h o are
charged with its enforcement will
doubtless be glad to see th a t it is
made as useful as possible.
THE STUDY OF WORDS.

W riting an article, “ Treasure In
Books,” in the W om an’s Home
Companion, L aura Spencer Porter
gives the following excellent advice
about the advantages to be gained
from the study of words:
“ The. study of words—it mgy
sound to you a dry thing, yet I
promise you it is not; very far from
it.
“ And this brings me to suggest
th a t the habit of one of the great
writers of studying carefully from a

good dictionary five words each day
is one from which we m ight all of
us get a good deal of profit. Or take
a good book of synonyms, for in
stance, and learn, from it each day
five words som ewhat sim ilar, com
paring and weighing carefully the
m eanings and values of them.
“ Notice the degrees of force in the
following: To dislike, to hate, to
detest, to abhor. E ach note struck
is a little stronger, higher, we m ight
say, like an ascending crescendo
scale. >So to instruct, to teach, to
educate, are each quite different in
meaning, with a great nicety of dif
ference. So, rebuke, reprim and,
censure, blame, are all of one color,
but of how different shades of m ean
ing. So, too, misfortune, calam ity,
disaster; so, weak, feeble, decrepit,
and w hat delicate difference be
tween fame and renown or feminine
and womanly and wom anish.”
BARS AND BARS.

Justice Lettoh, of ,tbe N ebraska
Supreme Court went east one sum 
m er and left his house in the care
of friends,
One morning the telephone bell in
the Letton house rang, and a wo
man asked for Mr. Letton. She was
told the justice was not in town.
She refused to believe th a t and
asked where Mr. Letton was.
“ H e’s on.his ..way home now,” tfie
lady at the Letton house replied,
“ but he stopped off at Milwaukee to
attend the m eeting of the American
Bar Association.”
“ E vidently,” said the woman at
the other end of the wire supercil
iously, “there-is some m istake. The
Mr. Letton I know and w ant is- not
a saloon keeper. H e runs a grocery
store.” —S aturday Evening.Post.

BURNING GLASSES.
Powerful Lenses With a Few of
Their Fiery Feats.
PENN’S MARVELOUS MACHINE.
The Heat Rays From This Mirror Lens
Were So Intense That They Melted
. Garnets, Flint, Steel and Iron and
Did Other Wonderful Things.

It Is written that when the Roman
ships besieged Syracuse Archimedes
burneefcthem to ashes by means of mir
rors, and l'roclus is also said to have
destroyed the navy of Vitalian when
those galley# besieged Byzantium, by
means of burning glasses. And there
is the wonderful story of Ptolemy’s
mirror, which* placed on the tower of
the Pharos at Alexandria, Represented
accurately everything that transpired
in all Egypt, on both land and water,
with which an enemy’s fleet could be
seen 100 leagues away.
Descartes branded the story of Archi
medes' mirrors as fabulous. But Kircber believed it to he true and made
many experiments to prove his con
tention. He tried the effect of a num
ber of plane mirrors and with five of
the same size, placed in a frame, con
trived to throw the rays reflected from
them to the same spot at a distance of
more than 100 feet and the degrfee of
heat obtained led him to conclude that
by increasing the number of mirrors he
could increase the heat to any desired
degree- He made a voyage to Syra
cuse to inform himself exactly of local
conditions. From his observations he
was convinced that the Roman galleys
could not have been more than thirty
paces, or less than 100 feet from the
place where Archimedes mounted his
unique engine of destruction.
Button constructed a machine con
sisting of a number of mirrors, and
in his first experiment, using twentyfour mirrors, he set fire to pitch and
tow at a distance of seventy feet
Then, with a kind of polyhedron, con
sisting of 168 pieces of plain looking
glass, each piece six inches square,
boards of beech wood were set on fire
at a distance of 165 feet Next there
were employed 360 plain mirrors, each
eight inches long and six broad, and
with all the mirrors in use wood
could be ignited at a distance of 225
feet The last machine of this nature
constructed by Buffon contained 400
mirrors, each six Inches square, and
with the rays from this he could melt
lead and tin at a distance of 150 feet
Tbemost powerful burning mirror of
modern times was constructed by one
Pemvan English artisan. He succeeded
in producing' a burning lens no less
than three feet in diameter, and this
cost the man who was financing the
experiment upward of $3,500. Its pow
er was astonishing, and the hardest
and. most solid substances, such as
iron, flint and steel, melted like wax
when exposed to its immense focus,
only a few seconds being required. A
diamond weighing ten grains was ex
posed to the rays for thirty minutes
and was reduced fo six grains by the
process. During the operation the
stohe opened and foliated like the
-leaves of a flower and emitted whitish
fumes: but when it had closed again
it still bore a polish and was identical
in shtipe, though four grains' lighter
and proportionately smaller. Ten cat
garnets melted and ran together in
a few seconds. In fact, nothing was
found that could resist the terrible
heat generated. This'remarkable ma
chine was afterward taken to China
by an officer connected with the Brit
ish embassy and finally lost sight of.
With these modern experiments to
consider, the tale of the burning of
Mareellus’ ships seems more probable.
La Brocquiere, a traveler of the fif
teenth century, says that at Damascus
they made mirrors of steel, that mag
nified objects ‘‘like burning glasses."
The telescope was not invented till
early In the seventeenth century.
This would seem corroborative evi
dence concerning Ptolemy Euergetes’
mirror, which La Brocquiere does not
mention and of which he perhaps nev
er beard Abulfeda. in his description
of Egypt, says that the wonderful mir
ror was made of Chinese iron and that
soon after Mohammedanism prevailed
the Christians destroyed it by strata
gem
In a work published at Marseilles in
1762 Father Abbat argues ingeniously
in favor of tile probable existence of
the mirror, but contends that its pow
er was far less than recorded in the
legend.
“If this mirror existed,” he says, “it
is probable that it was the only one of
its kind and that no other means had
then been found of viewing distant
objects distiuetly It niust therefore
have been considered as a great won
der in those times and must have filled
with .astonishment all who saw its ef
fects Even though its effects had not
been greater than those of a small tel
e s c o p e * * * it is natural to think
that those effects were exaggerated be
ybnd all probability and even possibili
ty -as commonly happens to rare and
uOmtruiqc,machines and inventions.”—

T > R IV A T E S A L E O F

,F A T T U R K E Y S !

E

I w ill sell a t p riv a te sale, on a n d >
after,W E D N E SD A Y , D E C E M B E R 2
16,1914, a t F re t/.’s hotel, .L im erick
C entre, 600 good fa t tu rk ey s, re a d y for th e holiday tra d e ,
F . H , PE T E R M A N .

EXTRA!

AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.
T > tT B L IC S A L E O F

EXTRA!

REINFORCEMENTS HAVE ARRIVED

V ir g in ia T u r k e y s!
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY. D E C E M B E R 17, 1914, a t Ogden’s
hotel, Ironbridge, one carload of ah _
tu rk ey s, chickens, geese a n d ducks.
R em em ber, I w ill have 600 of th e
best tu rk e y s t h a t grofcw in V irg in ia
■
a n d from a section w here th e y m ake a
specialty of feeding tu rk e y s for C h ristm as;
a n d those who d ress V irg in ia tu rk e y s know
th e y c a n ’t be beat for q u a lity a n d plum p
ness. D on’t m iss th e o p p o rtu n ity . Sale a t
10 a; m . C onditions by
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
F. H . P e term an . A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.

VO LUN

H P H E Y ’ R E here a t th is store
*
additional stock to more sue
cessfu lly m eet your dem ands, la t
ideas in Overcoats, new creations in
S u its have arrived.
Y ou’ll find strik in g valu es in
th ese new before C hristm as offerings. Chances to m ake m oney.

I3 R O P O S A L S . — The D irectors of th e
-1- P oor © ^M ontgom ery C ounty, Pa., will
receive proposals for m edical services for
th e year. 1916 for th e Poor D istrict com pris
ing D istrict No. 4, B oroughs of Oollegeville
a n d T rappe a n d Tow nships of L im erick and
U pper Providence (w hich is n o t Included
in R oyersford, Oaks a n d M t. Clare D istrict)
D istrict No. 14, Tow nships of U pper P ro v i
dence, Oaks, M&. Clare D istrict, and Lower
P rovidence. F u rth e r p a rtic u la rs a n d re 
q u irem en ts can be obtained from th e Secre
ta ry , H , W ilson S tah ln eck er, No. 829 DeK alb St., N orristow n, Pa. Send proposals
in w ritin g u n d e r seal to Dr. J . D. Brown,
Stew ard, P *0. address R oyersford, Pa., n o t
la te r th a n S aturday, Ja n u a ry 2,1915.
12-17
/ JOH*T N. JACOBS, C ontroller.

About T<
A M erry Chri's
-

SUITS $ 10, $12.50, $15, $20 UP
OVERCOATS $7,50, $10, $15, $18 UP

Emmett Campbell ' trlaDC In Cleveland
Leader.

GO-CYCLE FR EE

A Disclosure.

Little Willie was Instructed by bis
teacher, Mr Robinson, to write an es
say on the subject of “Antidotes."
This was bis brief vssay:
"My anty dotes on chocolates, mati
nays, novels, ottomobills and you.”—
London Telegraph.
SPELL OF THE PRAIRIES.

AC

with every Right-Posture Boy’s Suit with
two (2) pair of pants

A t $5, $6.50, $7.50

•

w e i t z e n k o r n s

Where the Ocean of Land Seems Vaster
Even Than -the Sea.

I had believed that l realized the
vastness of the United States without
having actually traveled across the
country, yet I had not realized it at
all, and I do not think that any one
can possibly realize it without having
felt it in the course of a long Journey.
I had Imagined that I understood the
prairies without having laid eyes upon
them, but when I raised my window
shade that morning ami found the
ifralries stretching out before me I
was as surprised, as stunned, as
though i had never beard of them be
fore, and the idea came to me like an
original thought: How perfectly enor
mous they arid And how like the sea!
I had discovered for myself -the truth
of another platitude.
For a long time 1 lay comfortably In
my berth, gazing out at the appalling
spread of land and sky. Even at sea
the great bowl of the sky had never
looked so vast to me. The land was
nothing to it. In the foreground there
was nothing. Nothing met the eye in
all that treeless waste of brown and
gray which lay between the railroad
line and the horizon, on which was
discernible the faint outlines of sev
eral ships—ships which were in real
ity a house, a windmill and a barn.
Presently our craft—for 1 had the
feeling that 1 was on a ship at anchor
—got under way.
On we sailed, over the ocean Of land
for mile upon mile, each mile like the
one before it and the one that follow
ed, save only when we passed a little
fleet of houses, like fishing boats atsea, or crossed an inconsequential
wagon road, resembling the faintly
discernible wake of some ship long
since out of sight
Presently 1 arose, and, joining my
companion, we went to the dining car
for breakfast He, too. had fallen
under the spell of the prairies. We
sat over onr meal and stared out of
the window like a pair of images. Aft
er breakfast it Was the same. Wo re
turned to our ear and kept on gazing
out at the eternal spaces.
Now and then in the distance we
would see cattle, like dots upon the
plain, and once in a long time a horse
man ambling along beneath the sky.
The little towns were for apart, but
each little settlement had its wooden
church, and each church its steeple—a
steeple crude and pathetic in Its ex
pression of effort on the part of a poor
littl^ hamlet to embellish - more than
any other hou.'e the hpuse of God.—
Julian Street in Collier’s.
Bayonets In Battle.

The bayonet is used in warfare as
much as ever. Its chief vafne is Its
moral effect upon a line of troops. The
reasons why a comparatively small
number are actually'killed by the bay
onet arc'thiit those charged flee before
the attack or those attacking are shot
down or fall back before the concen
trated fire. The hand to hand conflict
with bayonets is comparatively rare
because -one or the other side has given
way before' grips are reached. The sol
diers in the United States army are
trained in this- type of fighting.—New
York Tribune.
The “ University" of Ham,

O T IC E .—The a n n u a l m ee tin g of th e
-r-' stockholders of th e Oollegeville N a
tio n a l B ank, Oollegeville, Pa., w ill be held
on TUESDA Y. JA N U A R Y 12/ 1916, In th e
b a n k building, b etw een th e hours of 10 and
12 m., feu• th e purpose of electin g fifteen
d irec to rs to serve for th e ensuing year.
12-10
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier,
^ tT O T IC E .—The a n n u a l m eetin g o f th e
r f*
stockholders of th e O ollegeville Gas
C om pany w ill be held oh TUESDAY,
JA N U A R Y 6. 1916, In th e F ire m e n ’s b u ild 
ing, Oollegeville, b etw een th e hours of 2 and
8 o ’clock p. m . By o rd e r by
GEO. F . OLAM ER, P resid en t.
J . O. LA N D ES, S e c retary .
11-26
I N S T A T E N O T IC E .—E s ta te of J o h n D.
W hitb y , la te of U pper P rovidence
tow nship, M ontgom ery county, Pa„ de
ceased. N otice Is hereby given th a t le tte rs
of a d m in istra tio n upon said e sta te have
been g ra n te d to th e u ndersigned. All
p a rties in d eb te d to th e e sta te a re requested
to m ake p a y m e n t w ith o u t delay, a n d those
having claim s a g ain st th e sam e will p re 
se n t th em for se ttle m e n t to
H E T T IE K. KRATZ, A d m in istra trix .
R. D. No. 2, Royersford, Pa.
Or to her a tto rn e y . Tbeo. L ane Bean, 817
Swede S tre et, N orristow n, Pa. • 12-8
O L O N IA L R U G S A N D RA G C A R 
PET W O V E N TO O R D E R .

C

A rug 27x 45 inches will take 2 lbs. of
rags and cost you 50 cts. A rug 9x 12 ft.
will take 24 lbs, of rags and cost $6.00.
Rag carpet woven on the best linen
warps, 55 cts. per yd., with wool stripe.
On cotton warps with cotton stripe, 25
to 40 cts. per yd. Carpets, Rugs, and
hall Runners for sale.
g1
UP-

F A

510 G reen S t.,

H

i r 3

N o rris to w n , Pa.

The Tramboll Cyclecar-Price $375
FULLY EQUIPPED

The Best Car for the Money
N O N E J U S T A S GOOD

T p O R S A L E .—Oook stoves a n d ranges a t
specially low prices. S ure b ak ers. A p
ply1to
I. P. W IL L IA M S , A reola, Pa,
(2}A SO LIN !E engines, autom obiles, m o to r
cycles, a n d bicycles re p a ire d ; a ll k in d s
of s&tjvs filed, law n -m owers, sk a tes and
scissors sh a rp en e d ; grinding*
E le c tric
bells In sta lle d . All k in d s of re p a irin g by
SA M U E L J , G R IF F IN ,
R. D. No. 1.
Phoenixville, Pa.

*

R educed from $425 to $375
OWING TO INCREASED OUTPUT

Economy in Tires and (iasoline==A Fiend on Hills

EYE TALKS

14-18 h. p. Splitdorf magneto, friction chain transmission, four
speeds. -j 9 NE LEVER FOR A L L SPEEDS.
Special wire detachable wheels, 28x3 clincher tir^s, 80-inch wheel
base, electric lights, electr/c horn.
You’ll like this car if you see it. You will like it better if you ride
Has made it possible for every person
in it. Let us dem onstrate it to you.
requiring glasses to secure such as are
best suited to his eye needs without risk,
annoyance or detention from business
find at the minimum price consistent
with good service. *
)

----------

Optometry

JOHN B. KEYSER, Jr.

FITTING GLASSES A
SCIENCE
It has taken away the occupation of the
eyeglass fakir, vendor or peddler and
demonstrated that the fitting of glasses
is a science, requiring the utmost skill,
patience and manual dexterity.
Do not be satisfied with less than the

BEST OPTICAL SERVICE
You can get this at

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

FARM ERS’ HOTEL

*

NORRISTOWN, PA.

OILS AND A L L KINDS OF AUTO SUPF*LIES FOR SALE

T H E S A X O N CAR
IS A

R EA L

A U T O M O B IL E .

NO CYCLE CAB. I t is the very best low-priced car on the market. 15
h. p., four-cylinder, sliding gear transm ission; 96-inch-wheel base, and
springs of the cantilever type—used on all high-priced foreign cars. Can
be operated 30 m/les with one gallon of gasoline.

P rice, - F ully E quipped, - $395.

-The town of Elam has perhaps the
most notable chateau In France. As 7 0 5 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
ancient as 1!helms cathedral, its enor
Let us gjve you a dem onstration.
BOTH PH O N ES.
mous walls have held as prisoners
to please you.
Joan of Arc, Condo, the Huguenot
leader, aiid Prince Louis Napoleon aft
CHURCH SERVICES.
er his attempt at Boulogne in 1840 to
T
rin
ity
R eform ed C hurch, Oollegeville,
win over France. Here for six years
W illiam S. Clslfcp. p asto r, Services for
he was a compulsory student, as he Rev.
n e x t Sunday as follows.: S unday School a t
himself put It, in the “University” of 9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en D. R. HOMER, Salesm an.
Ham unULhis escape in 1846 disguised a n d one for women. You are cordially In
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
as a workman.—London Chronicle.

The SAXON CAB will be sure

COLLEGE VILLE GARAGE, |

The Fishing’ Banks.

Newfoundland would be • nothing
without that great submarine plateau
known as the ‘^banks,” on which all
the fishing is done. 1 At a small station
within the edges of the great bank
that the cod loves so well the sea Is
quite smooth, it is usual for vessels
fishing on the bank to inquire from
those that have arrived from the opefi
sea as .to what sort of weather it is
“abroad.”
Too Commercial.

Bobble —I saw yon kissing sister,
again last night. Castleton—Well, I’m
not going to pay yon a quarter this
time Ten cents is enough Bobby—
That’s the tendency In these days, to
cut oht the middleman and let the
goods go straight from the producer
to the consumer without charge.—Life.
L iq uid H y d ro g e n .

The boiling point of liqujd hydrogen
is 4.3 degrees C. absolute, or 268.7 de
grees below common zero C. ’ A tem
perature of 273 degrees below zero O.
is absolute, and physicians are within
4.3 degrees of this intensely interesting
scientific point when handling liquid
hydrogen.
Tl^e Whole S to ry

S “1 heat you are giving up your
iharge.' said one aged and Infirm min
Ster to another the other day “How
ire your people taking it?"
“Oh well.,” was the answer, "I’m re
signing and 'they’re resigned “—LiverTkOol

a t 10 a. m. J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r O. E ., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m. C hurch a t
7.80 p, m. Services ev ery S un d ay evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m o st cordially in v ite d .
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W . O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o ’clock; preach in g a t 10.15; E ven in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. Messing©r, D.' D„ pastor. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m .
a n d 7.45 p. m. M e e tin g of t h e 'J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eetlng of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible Stu&y
m eetin g o n W ednesday evening a tf 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost cord ially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
St. P a u l’s M em orial P a rish (E piscopal),
Oaks, th e Rev. Geo. W. B arnes, rector.
Sunday services: In St. P a u l’s C hurch,
Oaks, a t 8 a. m . a n d 8.80 p. m .; Sunday
School a t 2.15 p. m . In th e -Chapel of Ease,
A udubon, a t 10.45 a. m . A h e a rty welcom e
to every one a t services a t b o th churches.
S t/G lare 's R om an C atholic C hurch, Col
lege ville, Rev. H e n ry A. Kuss, R ector.
M ass ev ery Sunday a t , 8 a. m. Mass a t
K u h n ’s H all, G reen L ane, e v ery o th e r S un
d a y a t 9.30; a t East*G reenville, ev ery o th e r
Sunday a t 10 a. m. C h ristia n D octrine
classes a fte r m ass.
T rappe C ircu it IJ. E . C hurch, Rev. C. M.
R o th erm e l p asto r. Services a t Zieglersville, 2.80 p. m . L im erick, 10 a. m. T rappe,
7.80 p. m .; Sunday School 8t 2 p.*m.
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—^Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P reach in g a t 10.30 a. m. a n d 7.80
p, m . P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
M ennonite B re th re n in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. H . K . K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m . P reach in g a t 10.80 a", m.
and 7.80 p, m.
R iver B re th re n , ^G raterford. P reachng
a t 7.80 p. m.
G raterfo rd Chapel, P reach in g a t 7.80 p.m,

HENRY YOST JR ., Proprietor.

IRYISr L. FAUST
YERKES, PA.'
BUTCHER

and

DEALER IN

F resh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville,. Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday an®
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

CHRISTMAS BELLS
will soon be ringing now, and the season
of good cheer and “good will towards
men,” and to fully enter into the joyous
spirit of the Yuletide and the pleasures
of gift-making you must have the where
withal that buoys up your hopes and
feelings. Have you saved up enough for
this? If not let us remind you that -for
next year’s Christmas you should have a
good bank account saved in the

Collegeville National Bank

W IEI T0U ?AITT
W A L L PAPER
of the very: newest and latest designs,
P A P E R * H A N G IN G
that is neat and clean—artistic and
durable, .
P A IN T IN G
that insures you a permanently satis. factory job—call. on.
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Miss H a rriet S
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Marr
-On Saturday, D<
P. m., a t the, home
Collegeville, Mr. J
Mrs. K ate Buck w:
iu m atrim ony. Tt
Performed by Rev
in the presence of :
mate friends. A v
W ed. Mr. and :
Saturday evening
Wilkesbarre, Sera
Places.

Christmas Entertair
Schc
The pupils of
Upper Provident
teacher, will hold
en,tertainnient on
December 29, at 7.-

A. C. RAMBO,
Philadelphia Market Report.

Corn . . . . . . .
O a ts /. . . . . .
Bran, per ton . .
Baled hay . . . .
Dressed beef . .
Sheep and lamb
H o g s ..................
Live poultry . . .
Dressed poultry.
B utter . . . . . .
Eggs

$1.18 to $1.29.
67 to 81c.
53 to 55c.
$25.00 to $27.00.
$11.00 to $18.50.
12 1-2 to 14c.
.$3.50 to $ 9.65i
' $4.50 to $8.50.
10 to 16c.
12 to 22e.
21 to 44e.
21 to 47c.

Keystone ’Phone

C0LLB6BVILLI. PA

Balkan M otor Oils,
G reases and Soaps
G as E n g in e O ils, Floor OH®,

Manufactured by J. Jones & Bro., Phils-

Howard Keyser, Agen^
113a Markley Street, Norristown.

Prompt Action will

When you first catcl
04ted by a sneeze or
at once. The idea the
ter” oftin leeids to se
■the remedy which imi
■penetrates the lining ,
K1&d demanded.
dem anded. Dr.
Dr
soothes the irri
Phlegm. You feel b
seemed to reach tin
“oueh” is one oi :
m°nials. 50c. at you

